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All He ;> In His
Christinas Stocking
Is A Girl Giraffe!

If you've got a bunch of kids and the bunch of kids have Christmas
lists that are ten miles long, just smile, shop, buy everything on
the list, and consider yourself lucky. After all - you COULD be
Frank Terry, One of his "children" has a Christmas wish, too -
and it's no easy gift to find to fit in a Christmas stocking,

TWIGA

Frank Terry^ owns Terry, Lou
Zoo in Scotch Plains, In general,
he's got about two of everything.
Of tigers he has two. Of chimps
he has two. Of monkeys he has
lots. Of birds he has flocks.
Of giraffes, he has one. Poor
Twiga is the Christmas prob-
lem. All Twiga wants is a girl
giraffe.

Acquiring a giraffe constitutes
a problem beyond the talents of
the Terrys, who are aces at
animal acquisition. Although
their private zoo houses liter-

ally hundreds of species, getting
a female giraffe has them
stumped. There was a time when ,
giraffe-getting was within rea-
son. That was four years ago,
when Twiga was purchased from
the Philadelphia Zoo as a yearl-
ing. He cost $3,500, Giraffes
are getting scarcer, however.

The problem isn't that the spe-
cies is becoming extinct. In Af-
rica and elsewhere where gir-
affes find their natural habitat,
there are plenty. However, the
cost to import them is very pro-
hibitive. Only U.S. Department
of Agriculture-approved public
zoos can arrange for importing,
and even these zoos usually have
plenty of help in the way of
philanthropy from those who can
benefit by a taxdeduction, That's
why you see areas of Turtle Back
Zoo, a countyfacility, earmarked
as gifts from banks and wealthy
families. Even the Bronx Zoo
gets support from the Rockefel-
ler Foundation and other philan-
thropic groups. Private zoos
don't get the contributions simply
because donors cannot claim tax
deductions for their generosity.

Therefore, poor Twiga is ter-
ribly unhappy and frustrated.
There are female giraffes in the

Continued On Page 27

Plains Council Hears
Of Snow Removal
Contract Problems

The Scotch Plains Township Council heard a report on prepara-
tions for snow plowing Tuesday night , , an appropriate topic in
light of the fact that the first snowfall of the season was most evident
outside the municipal building.

According to the report of
Township Manager Daniel Allan,
it is becoming increasingly ex-
pensive to negotiate with con-

tractors to commit their equip-
ment to plowing. At one time,
a contractor svould agree to out-
fit his trucks with plows if the
township guaranteed him a pay-
ment of $80 per truck whether
the flakes fall or not. That
basic payment justified the
trouble of equipping with plows,

and if it snowed, the $80 was
applied toward the hourly con-
tracted plowing job. No more.
This year, a $200 minimum was
required.

The negotiations came about
after"the township advertised for
bidders, not once but twice, with
nary a taker. On November 20,
the Council authorized Allan to
make arrangements for negotia-
tions.

The plowing will cost $20 when
contractors work in tandem with
town plows, $22 per hour when
they use their own.

The Council approved a var-
iance for a nonconformlng use
which would permit Mr, and Mrs.
John Williams of 347 Willow Ave-
nue to operate a limosine bus-

iness from home. Neighbors
turned out at a Board of Ad-
justment meeting, not to protest,

but to speak in favor of the
Williams' business.

The Township has applied for
a federal ind state grant to con-

duct a program for the purpose
of traffic related services, which
will be funded from a grant from
the federal government for its
initial equipment and/or training
and thereafter the township would
accept financial responsibility
for the function of the program of
traffic after the federal grant
expires. Among the many items
contemplated by the police chief

under such a grant program would
be bicycle safety, traffic safety,
emergency safety, etc,

With regard to bicycle safety,
the Council received a letter
from the PTA Safety Council ask-
ing for a bicycle ordinance,

Mayor William Kitsz said he most
strongly approved the concept of
a bicycle ordinance, noting that
he is often distressed at spotting

children riding bikes without
lights after dark. He said it may
be possible that the local police
department might find some
points to change, but in general

Planning Board Nixes
Industrial Park Plan

Board Of Ed
Meets Tonite

The Scotch plains-Fan wood
Board of Education will hold
its regular monthly nieeting to-
night at Terrill Junior High
School auditorium, 8 p.m. The
staff report which is presented
at the opening of the meeting
will be entitled-, • "Twas the
Night Before Learning," a pro-
gram concerning children with
learning disabilities.

Committee reports will include
two new policy recommendations
- one concerning board com-
munity relations, the other the
duplicating of public records,
- The Board plans to act on
the senior high school open lunch
and open school day policies,
both of which have been in effect
on trial during the fall.

Changes in school policies will
be considered to effect savings in
fuel and gasoline.

The superintendent will re-
port on a search for a junior high
school principal and an adminis-
trative intern,

he felt the idea to be worth-
while. The request has been re-

ferred to the township manager
and the Chief of Police and Saf-
ety department.

The Council voted to retain El-
son T, Killam Associates as con-
sulting engineers to prepare the

plans and specifications for the
construction of the Lamberts Mill
Road Meter Pit.

Scotch Plains was invited to
be host town in the Central Jer-
sey July 4th Celebration for next
year, with the Mayor of Scotch
Plains acting as grand marshal.

The township had advertised
for bids for two 1000 CMP Die-
sel powered combination fire
pumpers , but a single bid was
received. Upon recommendation
of Manager Allan, the bid was
rejected and the township will
readvertlse.

List Twenty Five Reasons
For Their Denial Of Hot!/
Controversial Variance

The Scotch Plains Planning Board voted a denial for a variance
which would have permitted development of a 53-acre industrial
subdivision for the south side of Scotch Plains, In denying the ap-
plication of Valley Industrial park, the planners released a list
of 25 reasons for their actions.

The acreage has longbeenear- ~~ " T "
marked for development of indus-
trial ratables" along the Lehlgh '
Valley railroad. The proposal
which was turned down on Monday
night provided for a seven-lot sub-
division of the land.

Strong objection came from
residents of Clark, who protested
that some Clark homeowners
would suffer from truck noise
and from the possibility of flood-
ing. The Clark Planning Board
had also turned down a proposal

to extend Cellar Avenue in Clark
as an access road.

Among the reasons listed by the
Planning Board of Scotch Plains
were the concerns of the Clark
residents. The local planners
also opposed the developer's plan
to substitute the Clark continua- •
tion of Cellar Avenue with a
dead end road, stating this would
be unacceptable because length
would be excessive for the type
of road.

Valley Industrial Park did not
provide sufficient information on

road access, the two bcidges nec-
essary for the subdivision, the

layout, and other necessary do-
cuments, it was said,

The planners emphasized their
concern that the area be devel-
oped along with other south side
tracts zoned for industry, How-
ever, such subdivisions must
comply with local zoning ord-
inances,

The developers may reapply
for another variance, according
to Planning Board Chairman Wil-
liam Franklin,

Two new eateries were consid-
ered. Action was deferred on

a proposed Burger King on the
Route 22 property formerly oc-
cupied by Ray's Sport Shop.
Revised site plans will be in-
spected, '

A Board of. Adjustment var-
iance for parking is required be-
fore action can be considered on
Stewart's Root Beer, proposed
on a Route 22 tract east of the

Burger King,

Board Of Ed. Acts
On Fuel Conservation

The Board of Education, which
Christmas holidays until January
will consider further measures
tional fuel and gasoline.

Among the possible actions to
be considered at this evening's
regular monthly meeting will be
further lowering of temperatures
when school is In session, from
the present 68 degrees down to
66 degrees, and a reduction at
night from the 63 to 65 degree
range now In force to lower.

In addition, there will be a
request that staff and students
eligible to drive form carpools
to and from work wherever pos-
sible,
. Superintendent of Schools Fred
Laborge said it is not anticipated
at this time that there will be
any reduction in community use
of the schools, although groups
using the facilities will have to
live with the temperatures.

Staff will be asked to review
field trips and to determine those
which are necessary as course
adjuncts. Other field trips would
be eliminated.

The Environmental Group of
Scotch Plains-Fanwoodhp urged
that the Borough of Fanwood sup-
ply bike racks in the business
district , 'The Chamber of Com-
merce will be contacted as one
possible source. The bicycle
racks would permit locking and
avoiding throwing bikes down on
the ground, Mrs, Judy Wrubel

has already moved to extend the
7 and to lower heat in all schools,
tonight in an effort to save addi-

told the Council, Mayor Trumpp
agreed.

Going Skiing? Maybe you can
share-a-ski-ride. Anybody who
plans to drive to a nearby ski
area and would like to share his
car, or anybody who'd like to
hitch a ride, is invited to use
Bowcraft on Route 22 as a screen-
ing area, Bowcraft will refer
you to the driver and/or the rider
from their bulletin board, you'll
make tha contacts and discuss
coses, and Bowcraft invites you
to use their back parking lot as
a place to leave your own car
when you've successfully hitched
a ride to Great Gorge, Vernon

Valley, etc,
Mrs, Carol Rodely has asked

the Fanwood Council to inves-
tigate possibilities of a bus loop
around Martins and Terrill Road,
Mayor Trumpp indicated there
has been talk of a private car-
rier providing some service in
this area.

DEADLINE
CHANGE

] Because of the Christmas {
• Holiday our deadline for next i
j weeks issue will be tomorrow, i
! Friday, December 21. • j

* • 4
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Fanwood Merchants Seek
More Parking Spaee^
Charge Overcrowding

Robert Horowitz, a Fanwood pharmacist, represented several
Fanwood businessmen last Wednesday night as he addressed the
Borough Council seeking anssvers to parking problems in the shop-
ing center, Horowitz presented to the Council petitions including
between 2,000 and 3,000 names asking for improved parking.

Tha petitions have been on the
counters of many Fanwood stores
and banks for three months, but
tha problem "seams to be com-
pounded ever since we began,"
Horowitz said. The Lions Club
Christmas tree sale behind Eli-
zabeth Federal Savings, bor-
dering the municipal lot behind
Martina Avenue stores, has
brought more crowding, as has a
new beauty shop, Anton's, Horo-
witz said.

Horowitz wanted a one-hour
limit on parking in the municipal
lot. The petitions also requested
more slots for cars, which will
be forthcoming soon behind the
Elizabeth Federal Bank adjacent
to the present strip of spaces.
The Police Board will take up
the question of a one-hour limit
this %veek, but it would not be
possible to Initiate and enforce
such a policy In time for the
Christmas rush, it was noted.

Horowitz pointed out that the
beauty shop activity has really
aggravated an already existing
problem of notenbugh space, pa-
trons of the salon occupied 30
of 50 slots on a recent Satur-
day, Horowitz said, and they stay
for much longer times than cus-
tomers at other shops in Fan-
wood. Usually, the women who
patronize the beauty salon stay
for close to two hours,
claimed.

Horowitz expressed the opinion
that the parking problem should

•US-

have been seriously considered
at the time of issuance of a var-
iance, and stated that in his view
the salon owner should provide
his ownparkingaecommodations.

In other matters, Mrs, Helen
Gallica suggested setting up a
screening committee as Plain-
field did, to seek candidates to r e -

place Councilman Tony McCall,
who will leave the Council ef-
fective December 31. How-
ever, Mayor Trumpp announced

that he plans to appoint Robert
McCarthy to the Council slot.
McCarthy, a long time resident,
has excellent qualifications and
will bring something "we need
to this Council," Trumpp said.
He indicated that one of the pre-

rogatives of the Mayor is that
of appointing. Mrs. Gallica sug-
gested that McCall might have
resigned in time for a vote inthe
November elections,

McCall said he and his wife
have been househunting, prefer-
ably in Fanwood, for some time.
They needed a larger home to
accommodate a family of five
children. Finally, unable to find
the right home In Fanwood, Me
Call said they placed an offer on
a home in Westfiald on Oct-
ober 28.

McCall said he regrets having
to leave Fanwood, which he called
a "fascinating place to live.1 '
There is fighting in the politi-
cal arenas, he said, but the leg-
islators are helped alonginmak-
ing the town a good one by the
efforts of such people as borough
employees jack Campbell and
Lou Fisher, Tom Clifford, who
heads the Recreation Com-
mission, LaGrande- School prin-
cipal Ed Warner, and Public

Works Supervisor Ray Manfra,-
Councilman JohnSwindlehurst,

a Democrat, said while McCarthy
is probably an excellent choice,
the people's voice has been
denied, He would have liked to
see a screening committee.

We Are Pleased To Wish You

Happy Holidays
with our Holiday Specials on

Perms and Frostings

1776 i , 2nd St., Scotch Plains

Christmas Is Every Man's World

SBSIoR&LJ
HOLIDAY SALES

For a world e.f wonderful wearable
gifts for any or all the men on your
Christmas list. , . Save time, shop len
Statler first. No matter the size or style
—Whether yeur man is short, stout,
slim, or tall, B#n Statler can fit them
all.

For the
Brands You Know

• IOTANY 500
• HAMMONTON PARK
• GGG
• MoeCAUUY CUSTOM
• VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
• MtGREGOR SPORTSW1AR
• ENRO SHIRTS
• DRUMMOND SWEATERS
• PURITAN SWEATERS
• DAMON NECKWEAR
• STiTSQN HATS
• ALLIGATOR RAINWEAR
• CLIPPER MIST RAINWEAR
• SWANK JEWELRY
• ESQUIRE HOSE

Famous Brand Suits
Sport Coats
Slocks
Suburbans and
Leather Coats
Sweaters
Shirts
Raincoats
Topcoats
Italian Knit Shirts
Outerjackets
Glovts
Ties
Gift jtwelry
Hats

578
$45
$14

$35
$14:95
$ 7
$39
$75
$15
S25
$ 5

$ 4
$ 3

$ 7.95

to
to
to

to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to

$129
$ 75
$ 29.50

$165
$ 25
$ 13,95
$ 79
$125
$ 28
$ 59.50
$ 10
$ 10

$ 10
$ 18,95

"Santa's Store
for Men and Students"

123-125 WATCHUNG AVE,, PLAtNMLD
Free Pirking Rear of Store

©PIN NITil

P.M.

MAtTUCHAMKAMO

UMUMMMS

Give a
Ben Statler

Gift Certificate
in Any Amount

Join Your Friends

CELEBRATE q

O HERE!
OPEN HOUSE

Dinner« Noistmakers • Music

Call 3224224

HE SUGE HOUSE INN

New Jersey's Historical Inn

Peter Kooluris, Innkeeper

Stage House Inn
366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

Al l Major Credit Cards Honored

Tanya
The holiday spirit-lifter.

What little girl wouldn't be
.pleased with this pretty
dress-up shoe from Stride Rite? It's the Tanya
our newest tashion look, just in time for the holiday
occasions. And, we guarantee the look, the wear

• and the fit. Stride Rites, they're the best.

ifl

THE S H O I THAT UNDERSTANDS CHILDREN

The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVENUE

TiLIPHONE- 322-5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear
Dally 9:30 to 8 P.M.

Saturday 9:30 A.M. - 6 PM,
t i l Xmas'

PAUL K. KOENiG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glossei Fil led 419 Park Avenue
Broken Lenses Duplicated . ,, _ , , • , < , , ̂ eptch Ploj«^,,N,J.



Will Shorten Court
Sessions In Fanwood

The Fanwood Municipal Court has been plagued of late with some
very lengthy evening sessions, many of them necessitating the pres-
ence of several members of the Police Department who have been
needed to testify. Several solutions have been considered in an
effort to provide better timing, and last Wednesday it wag announced
that the same schedule of twice a month sessions will continue,
but the qpurt will have the discretion to set special sessions if
needed.

Henceforth, no case will begin
after 11 p.m. and if, by 10 p.m.,
it appears that the court will not
be able to get through the next
case on the docket, an announce-
ment will be so made, relieving
the police and the judge.

In response to a request from
the joint PTA Safety Council for
a bicycle safety ordinance, Coun-
cilman Van Dyke Pollitt said such
an ordinance had been in the
works for over two months. It
"will"be'Slseusseci again wit"n po-
lice reserve units and Safety
Council members, Some com-
munities have tried to enforce bi-

cycle safety ordinances without
volunteer assistance and only po-
lice efforts, PoUitt said, and such
approaches do not work. Tenta-

tively, the Council plans to in-
troduce an ordinance in Feb-
ruary,

The Fanwood Fire Company
has requested necessary repairs
at Borough Hall headquarters
due to serious leaks in the ceil-

ing,
Mrs. Judy Wrubel of Environ-

mental Action told the Council'
that litter and dirt around borough
business properties has im-

proved considerably. The envir-
onmental group has been conduct-
ing weekly inspection tours to'
check for garbage, litter, etc.,
and has been forwarding the re-
ports to appropriate borough of-
ficials,

Differences have been resolved
between Capitol Savings and the
Lemon Tree, permitting a go-
ahead on construction of a park-
ing lot there. The approval

dictates that the borough of Fan-
wood will regulate traffic in the
joint parking lot so that changes
in the flow of street traffic can,
be made if necessitated by traf-
fic problems.

The Council voted to refund
$2,141 in property' taxes. Of
this total, $1,021 resulted from
actions initiated by Borough Tax
Assessor Arthur Oaylord, either
through errors he had perceived
or through complaints brought
to his attention, The borough
recently conducted a property r e -

valuation which resulted in sev-
eral complaints. Residents who
may have further questions or
complaints are welcome to con-
tact Gaylord at Borough Hall,

The
INFALLIBLE
CHRISTMAS
PRESENT I

A j a m Smith Gift Certifi-
cate, festively gift wiipped
in our giHedged Florentine
box, catties with it the joy-
ous spirit of the season.

jane smith
Elmer Street & Central Ave,

Westfleid, N.J,

FAIR
Scotch Plains Headquarters

Fer Th© Finest
in Children's W«or

i fs ris ivn as *J ityne L

WE'VE DREAMED UP WONDERFUL
WAYS TO PLEASE THOSE LITTLE
ONES ON YOUR LIST.

COME IN AND MAKE YOUR .
SELECTIONS FROM OUR EXCITING
COLLECTION.

415 Park Ave. Scotch Plains FA2-4422

Time is
running out

Tic-Toe
12,0'Clock

attend our Gala
NewYear

OPEN HOUSE
ALSO FEATURING NEW

YEAR'S DAY DINNER, i-9 P,M,
, , . RESERVE NOW!

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N J .
RESERVATIONS (201) 233-5542

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
LUNCHEON « COCKTAILS • DINNER

Piano Entertainment, fyenings
Monday thru Saturday

aOHOHOHOHOHOWOHOHOHOHOa

S the BtlWnBliTHINCS FWWOIf g
I 1838 ESECOND ST., SCOTCH pLMflS f
© open -thi* w€ftk i l l fpm

OHOHOHOHOWOHOWOHOHOHO

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

2

m
in

O
m
n

m

FRAME SHOP

OILS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Cornet Wistfuld
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In Our Opinion
Our Streets

The entire east coast really caught it very un-
expectedly on Sunday night, when freezing rains turned
our area into a traffic disaster. Anyone could readily
appreciate the problems faced by the town fathers in
attempting to get roads plowed, traffic moving, etc.

However, as late as Wednesday morning, Scotch
Plains streets were still in absolutely miserable
condition, while the majority of Fanwood residential
areas had been competently plowed and were in de-
cent shape, considering the extent of the storm.

The mess in Scotch plains could be attributable
to two sources - the township and the county. County
roads were in the worst condition we've ever wit-
nessed, and local ones were no better. Meanwhile,
roads in more mountainous • areas like Fleming-
ton, Readington, etc. looked lots better than Scotch
Plains.

There is no denying the problems created by
freezing rains on top of snosv - but it certainly did
appear that the county and the township could have
gotten on top of the situation faster. It might
have prevented some of the fender-benders that
undoubtedly resulted.

Christmas
Most of us long for an "old-time" Christmas.

And just what do %ve mean by an "old-time" Christ-
mas? Let's dig back into the past, to remember
how it was, for some of the answers.

The nation was not as wealthy in the past as to -
day. In fact, if we go back a few decades, many
families svere hard pressed to earn enough to pay
the rent and buy sufficient food and clothes to keep
loing.

We didn't have as many automobiles. We didn't
have as many work-saving appliances and gadgets.
We were often at war - in 1941-45,1950-53 and 1963-

72, We didn't have the variety of foods, toys and
amusements we have today, nor television.

But the "old-time" Christmas was more fulfilling
and enjoyable. Why? Perhaps it was because we
thought more of a time for family reunion, quiet
days and evenings of family life together, meals
together, games together, etc.

The age of the automobile and television in some
ways splits and separates families, even though mod-
ern transportation theoretically brings families to-
gether. The superabundance of amusements, auto-
mobiles, television, etc., seems to mean fewer family
undertakings, less .time in full family pursuits, and
less time for family discussions, meditation and
thanksgiving.

And much of the spirit of "old-time" Christmases
was to be found in full family gatherings and se r i -
ous appreciation of the day for what it represented
in the Christian world.

In many countries of the world December 24th
is as much fun as the 25th. In England Christmas
carols are sung on Christmas Eve. In Scandinavia
and in many American homes a family dinner the
afternoon of the 24th ushers in Christmas

The custom of lighting candles (now lights in most
cases) in the windows on Christmas Eve originated, '
in this country, in Boston, The Santa Claus legend
comes from Germany but it has been expanded and
changed in America, with greater emphasis on toys
for children.

Many churches have special Christmas Eve se r -
vices. Some church choirs still go about singing
carols on Christmas Eve.

The great Christmas rush, unfortunately, reaches
its hectic climax for millions of parents on the 24th.
If one can plan ahead and enjoy a leisurely Christmas
Eve, i: can bring as much pleasure, fulfillment and
reward as the 25th.

Ford Next President
The arrival of Congressman Gerald Ford on the

scene as Vice president, the overwhelming vote of
approval given him, the investigation preceding con-
firmation which showed him to be "clean," all add
to speculation he will become President before 1976.

president Nixon's current intention is to remain
on the Job, do the job he was elected to do and r e s -
tore his and ths office's image. It's unlikely, more-
over, that threits of impeachment will force Mr,
Nixon to resign.

On the other hani, Ford's favorable press, his
positive national image, make him a contender for
the CO,P. no-nination in 1976 - Should he wish to
make a run for it. If president Nixon should wart
to help him, he could resign six months or a year
before his term expires - in late 1975, for example.
K Nixon resignation would allow Ford to serve more
than a year in the White House,

The late Lyndon Johnson served as President
about that length of time after the assassination of
John F, Kennedy, and won overwhelming victory at
the polls in November, 1364, Of course, he had a
wave of sympathy and sentinent going for hi-ri Ford
raiv not have.

On the other hand, voting for the president or
against hi"i is different from voting for a can-
didate. And therein lies the chance that Nixon will
seriously consider that choice, for the good of the
parry in 1976, if unabla to recover at least a major
segment of ths support he has lost in ths Watergate
fiasco between now and then.

"Last year you left my bike at Gene Cassin's house.
But I got It back."

The State We're In
By DAVID F, MOORE

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALDO

Nearly five thousand Union County residents have
responded to my first annual Congressional Ques-
tionnaire — with a higher than expected level of
participation and with strong agreement on some
issues and sharp division on others.

In descending order of decisiveness, here's what
strong majorities among you have told me;

* You oppose aid to North Vietnam (81% to 14%),
* You want the death penalty restored (80% to

* You do not favor the busing of school children
(79% to 17$);

• You're against U.S. forces being sent into combat
without Congressional-approval (75% to 21%);

• You want closer relations with Soviet Russia and
Communist China (73% to 23%);

* You favor stronger gun control, preferably the
licensing and registration of all weapons (61%
to U%);

• You believe strict limits on campaign contribu-
tions and expenditures would help restore Integrity
to politics (57% to 9%);

* You blame both the President and the Congress for
any imbalance in executive-legislative authority
(55% to 8%).

On each of these questions, majorities substantially
exceeded two to one. This suggests that, even though
this kind of survey may necessarilylackahigh dagree
of precision (since those responding do not constitute
a strictly scientific sample of the constituency),
positions taken so one-sidedly probably represent the
views of an overall majority.

Which raises the highly relevant question of who
among you actually told me what you think — a ques-
tion I can answer, thanks to the personal data you
thoughtfully furnished me. In general, respondents
were somewhat older (55% over the age of 50), better
educated (over 40% were college graduates), more
affluent (nearly 50% reported Incomes between $15,000
and $50,000), more heavily Republican (49%), and a
little more male than female (57%) than the voting
population of the 12th District as a whole, In analyzing
these results, therefore, keep in mind this deviation
from a true sample.

The last question to be asked — the rating of the
President's performance — and here our constituent-
respondents very closely reflected svhat professional
polls are showing as widespread unhappiness with the
President throughout the country. Your vote went this
way: 26% rated him good, 31% fair, and a high 42%
poor — and the big bulk of these evaluations were made
prior to the president 's drasticallyunpopularfirlngof
Waterpte Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox,

Other noteworthy results Include: the apparent dif-
ficulty you experienced in choosing between environ-
mental protection and the need for more energy (in
effect, you refused to choose, stressing instead the
urgency of both); the determination with svhlch you
rejected the option of no controls, licensing or regis-
tration of guns; your recognition of the importance
of railroad service as evidenced by your support of
every means for saving it except for blanket Federal
subsidy of all rail losses; and the relatively strong
support you indicated for four policies opposed by the
Administration; (a) reduction of U.S. forces in Europe;
(b) a cut of at least 10% in defense spending; (c)
limitation on the President's power to,impound ap-
propriated funds; and (d) permission for draft evaders
to return provided they accept alternative service.

You and your Union County neighbors have sketched
a fascinating montage of your views and values, and in
doing so you have contributed greatly to my capacity
to represent you effectively. For the effort you have
invested in this exercise in democracy, and the valu-
able comments many of you added, lanvdegply grateful,"
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This energy ' ' c r i s i s " we're having really is the
premature birth of something which a lot of environ-
mentalists have been publicizing in evary way we
could since the mid '60s. Regardless of whether or
not the birth of the so-called crisis was hastened by
the lack of attention of the oil and other energy In-
dustries, It's here and we are1 going to have to live
with it.

So, forgetting that we've been preaching that the
world's supply of fossil fuels Is going to run out
someday and shouldn't continue to be used with that
carefree American "there's no tomorrow" attitude,
let's face up to the current cr is is .

Let's take the oil company statistics as unbiased,
even though we know it's to their advantage to cut
off environmentally based restrictions on their a c -
tivities. Let's even- forget that the Alaskan pipelins
will make it easier to sell our Alaskan oil to Japan,
whereas a Canadian pipeline routing would deliver the
northern crude to the eastern United Sates without
necessitating any deepwater oil ports hereabouts.

Now let's address ourselves to saving energy. In
doing so, we must remember that the word '•energy"
likely as not means electricity, and that over 90 per
cent of our electricity comes from fossil fuels.

Initially, let's scan the energy-saving suggestions
which are being formalized, or soon will be. They
Include lowered speed limits (good), le%vered thermo-
stat settings (good), rationing (acceptable) and a
gigantic tax on gasoline (lousy). The first three are
perfectly valid and will result in a slight saving of
fuel, even though it verges on mere tokenism when
taken in the overall context. The last one, a big tax
on gasoline, would penalize the poor and help the
well to do.

It also seems immoral for the government to pro-
fit by a shortage, unless such a tax were dedicated
to control energy consumption in some way.

If we want to use taxes to save energy, how about
taxing horsepower in automobiles? Like a $1,000
tax on a big, gas-gulping hunk of Detroit iron, but
only $10 on a small, economy car?

Then there's electrcity. We've been coached
so long to live better electrically that few realize
what inequities exist in that sector. - There should
be a restrlcturlng of electricity costs. As It is now,
the big wasteful user pays only a fraction as much
per kilowatt hour as the poor soul with a five-room
house* I'm thinking of places like New York's
World Trade Center, which is said to use as much
electricity as Syracuse, New York, and can't turn "off

its lights at night.
There should be requirements that new construc-

tion of any kind have adequate insulation to cut
winter heating, and windows which open in order to
make summertime air conditioning less necessary,
along with the maximization of iolar energy for light

and heat. Our whole process of land subdivision
and construction has been terrifically wasteful from
both an energy and land use standpoint.

And speaking of building construction, let's pon-
der aluminum for a minute. It's popular for build-
ing, but being a metal it transmits heat a lot faster
than wood, or most other building materials. Out-
wards in the winter and inwards in the summer.
Another thing about aluminum. It takes something

like seven per cent of America's total electrical
production to make aluminum from ore. Perhaps
there should be a special levy for aluminum, maybe
earmarked for research on new energy sources. The
aforementioned horsepower tax could be used the
same way,

We have to face up to an energy crisis, regard-
less of Its causes, We might as well do it intel-

ligently by really coming up with worthwhile ways
of saving energy, and hopefully in the same pro-

cess, recognize that the shortages we have are only
symptomatic of the much larger problem of rapidly
diminishing natural resources, leading to a much
changed life style for most of us. It's another of
those things environmentalists harp on constantly.

But no one seems to be planning to take advantage
of the current energy lesson, we're treating it as a

temporary political problem that will soon go away.
It's not.

Letters to the Editor

:
i.,,

Letter to the Editor:
The Parents Guild of S ,

Bartholomew's RomanCa-
tholic Church In Scotch
Plains, New jersey recen-
tly ran a raffle as its ma-
jor fund raising effort for
the 1973-1974 school year.

We would like to thank
The Times for the news-
paper coverage and to the
following members of our
business community for
supporting this event and
helping to make our raffle
a success;

All State Insurance Com-
pany, Community Paint "&
Wallpaper Company, Key
Travel Associates, Inc.,
joe's Barber Shop, H, Clay
Freidrichs, Patrick L,

Hedden, Koster & Magee,
Inc., Louis B, Cortese,

CPA, Joseph S, Vetere,
CPA, Mountain Drugs, Im-
ports International, Bob's
Scotchwood Pharmacy,
Watchung Press, Beverly
Ann Coiffeurs, The Village
Shoe Shop, Rainbow Tele-

vision, Cooper's Hardware
Store, United National
Bank, Hand Lumber &
Supply, Crown Termite
Control, Pellicon's Beauty
Shop, Third Colony Coif-
feurs, Wallis' Stationery,
Fanwood iCleaners , Joan
Robyn's Dance Studio, Hair
Studio One,

Sincerely,
BILL FEURY
Raffle Chairman



DECA And S.P.F. Chamber
In Co-operative Effort

The newly formed Scotch Plains - Fanwood Chamber of Commerce
has joined forces with the High School's Chapter of the Distributive
Education Clubs of America, In order to continue in the development
of the Chamber, DECA will be visiting each business concern in the
two communities. During this time, the students will be seeking
support from the business leaders by conducting a survey so that
the Chamber of Commerce may continue its quest of serving the
communities.

In addition, DECA will also
solicit new membership into the
Chamber of Commerce, The
current membership totals 25,
According, to Chairman Chris
Joblin, DECA hopes to arouse
more interest and involvement
from all businesses within the
communities,

On January 7, 8, and 9, ap-
proximately thirty D,E, students
will participate In the survey, in
teams of two. The group is
asking that when the students
Visit their places of business,
that each person delay the cur-
rent business and spend a few
minutes to discuss the Chamber
of Commerce, A preliminary
mailing of the survey and an

* application for membership will
be sent out shortly, DECA urges
the recipients not to delay and to
return the completed ques-
tionnaire as soon as possible.

The group is %vorklng with the
current Chairman of Member-
ship of the Chamber of Commerce
Mr. Joseph Vetere, Upon com-
pletion of the survey, DECA will
prepare a graphic study of the
results and present it to the
current membership.

The objective of the survey is
to determine what type of ac-
tivities the Chamber should con-
cern itself with, how the busi-
nessmen and women feel the
Chamber could be of benefit and
to sign up new members,

- - Also in the planning stages Is a
first annual General Member-
ship Dinner of the Chamber of
Commerce. The affair may be
held at a date in February,

LaGrande Kids
Meet The
Energy Crisis

Miss Rena Germinder of Fan-
wood is a seventh grader atTer-
rill junior High. When she heard
that the energy crisis dictates
that Fanwood won't have its tradi-
tional lighted Christmas tree at

railroad station, Miss Germinder
was distressed enough to write
the Fanwood Borough Council.

She asked the Council to change
its mind regarding the tree, "It
means a lot to my family, my
friends and me," she said. How-
ever, Mayor Ted Trumpppointed
out that the Borough must set an
example, and we cannot ask
people to cut back on home light-

ing when the official borough tree
has outside lights, He'said the
spirit of Christmas would pre-_
vail nevertheless, and urged all to
bring a candle to last night's
• Christmas caroling program, so
that the small flames would Ignite

• the spirit of Christmas borough-
svide.

However, the Mayor's answer
wasn't the only answer. The
children of .LaGrande School
came to the rescue . . . . bear-
ing ornaments, all a-glitter
and a-glistento brighten the

* center of Fanwood and to bring
a touch of Christmas cheer (al-
beit non-electric) to Fanwood
hearts. The children, under the
direction of their classroom tea-
chers and the school art teacher,

Mary Lou Kelleher, fashioned
chains of crushed tin foil, shapes
of Christmas sprinkled %vith glit-

ter, and decorations in the gay-
est of colors to catch the reflec-
tions during this dark Christmas
season.

On Wednesday, before the com-
munity carol sing signaled the
start of the holiday season, the
children came down to the rail-
road station class by class, every
half-hour findlngadifferem class
on hand with boxes of ornaments.

At the helm was "Santa" Ray
Manfra, head of the public Works
Department, and his men. They
reached for the tall branches to
placa the decorations the La
Grande children brought.

"At Christmastime, my
wife was especially jolly."

on
Cartfj!

LION'S DEN
GIFT SHOP

I 407 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

"FLORIDA
ORANGE BASKET

217 LA GRANDE AVE., FANWOOD

For That Last Minute Gift
GIFT

BASKETS
FROM

Our citrus fruits are available in
large or small quantities, tree

ripened and natural color

"UNDER THE FANWOOD OAK"

'?«;*(•• ~" "•'«• „ - - ^ x p w & s f c t

True Center Hall Colonial opening to 28' living room
w 'fireplace plus picture window overlooking deep tree
shaded grounds, formal dining room w f̂aeamed ceiling,
paneled den w/another fireplace, large country kitchen
and 1/2 bath complete the 1st floor, of this gracious
Colonial. 4 twin sized bedrooms and bath on the second
floor. 2 car garage, beautiful grounds adjoin the park,
close to schools, shopping and transportation. Must be
seen to appreciate.-.

S52.S0D

Maurice Duffy B89-7583
Hanry M. Crane 232-5194
Ruth C. Tate 233-3656
Marie C. Wahlbarg 753-4524

Members: V'gstfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Boord of Realtors
pioinfleid MJL.S.

PETERsonBinciE BBEncv
OaM

Realtor1

still
Well Stocked

A book for every interest

SALE - HARDCOVERS
60% OFFup to

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Open t i l 9 every night Sat, t i l 6

Sunday 9:30 t i l 6

SCOTCH PLAINS BOOK STORE
445 Pork Ave., Scotch Plains 322-5680

FRAME STYLISTS <(•
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK SOMERVILLE BOUND BROOK
624 Pork Aye. at 7th St. SO Bayard St. 28 South Bridge 11 Horailtor, Si.

755-1746 249=1243 722-1414 356-3060

WE ALSO CARRY
Claxton Fruit Cakes

Georgia Pecans
Tropical Jellies & Candies

In Gift Packages

322-5452

THE TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Ho-no

Last Second Suoet
Scotch Plains N j

Pio,-,e,s t . i ; c : - v <u.Dt,C- 7'i-O'l ID THE T i V E ! ' f
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You Can Still Register
For School Board Election

Every citizen of the United States, of the age of 18 years, who shall
have been a resident of the county in which he claimed his vote 40
days, next before the election, shall be entitled to vote, if properly
registered, for all officers that now are or hereafter may be elec-
tive by the people and upon all questions which may be submitted
to a vote of tha people.

Persons who wish to vote at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Annual
School Election on February 5,
1974 must either be permanently
registered in the Signature Copy
Register (Permanent Resigna-
tion), or must register between
now and forty (40) days prior to

, the date of the school election
• as indicated above,

If you are not already regis-
tered in the permanent registry
lists, you may register at the
office of the Township or Borough
Clerk or at the office of the.
County Board of Elections, Court
House, Elizabeth, New jersey,
The office hours of the County
Board of Elections are 9:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. on Monday through
Friday,

If you have changed your ad-
dress you must notify the muni-
cipal clerk or the County Board
of Elections at least forty (40)
days prior to the election. This
may be done by moil.

The Secretary of the Board of
Education will not be able to
register you; such registration

M.V.B, Stations

Will Close
Director Ray j , Marini has an-

nounced all S:ate inspection sta-
tions and motor vehicle agencies
will be closed on Monday, De-
cember 24; Tuesday, December
25; Monday, December 31; and
January 1, 1974, in observance
of Christmas and New Year's
Day.
- All motor vehicle facilities will
be open Wednesday through Fri-
day, December 26, 27,.and 28.
Inspection stations will operate
on Saturday, December 29.

must be done by your local muni-
cipal clerk or by the County
Board of Elections. If you desire
to register, please find out when
your municipal clerk is available,

UNICO Chapter
Hosts Party
For Kiddies

The children were from St.
Peters of EUzabethandSt. John's
of Newark, In addition, child-
ren from the Family Youth Ser-
vice countywlde also attended.
Over 100 children were treated
to refreshments. A puppet show
was presented by Wendy Miller
of Mountainside, ,

Sisters Gabriel and Adeloide
accompanied the children from
St. John's; Sister Carol Ann ac-
companied the children from St.
Peter's Orphange, Elizabeth,
Wussler Bus Service donated the
bus transportation.

Dr. Ralph Ley, Associate Pro-
fessor of German at Rutgers Uni-
versity greeted the children as

SCOTCH PLAINS
PLAYERS

present

mm mm
Scotch Plaini-Fanwood High School!

Jan; 11; 12, 18, 19 8:30 p.m. I
Tickots: 889-4910 or 889-2214 I

GIVE YOUR CHILD

YMCA MEMBERSHIP
FOR CHRISTMAS

You'll BsGlad

You Did

95 OLD SOUTH AVE. FANWOOD
Entrance in westerly end

. of A&P parking lot

EXPERT
REPAIRING

SALES ' PARTS

322-6444

Santa Glaus, Each child was was recently chartered in Oct- donated to Charles Newman, a*
presented with six gifts donated ober of this year. In November student of Scotch plains-Fan-
by various companies and mer- they sponsored a football classic wood High School, as a result of
chants. at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High a football, in jury Incurred early

Scotch Plains-Fanwood UNICO School with proceeds of $3,300.00 in the season.

Friday &
Saturday ] $1 SPECIAL Limited

BRANDY SNIFTER S DELIGHT
iiiiiiiiitfTtTffiiiflltitlitttiiiliiiiiiiititiitjTifiTifiitiiiiiiiiiiiltiiiiiiiTiiriitiiiiilP^iiiifeiAVniiltli! «Mti<

Place your orders now for our
VERY SPECIAL

F*

WREATHS
From $2,SO "

. $4.50 & J6.00, ;r
ROPIMG

(Pins & Princess Pine)
^ / loiyETTIA&

(Red, pink, White)

Arrangements
S from S6 00

SCOTCH PLAINS FLORIST
1608 EAST SiCOND S-TR|ET

322:5777
OPEN SUNDAYS
•TIL 12 NOON

ff% J

COMFY, COZY -
by the fireplace
on Christmas morning

Softrobes for the
[uniors, teens and little

'*{\ sisters in.the family
fi.%.,.:. • . „ , • . .--

•-A, Quilted nylon
• t. Print $16
Junior sizos 7 - 13

Quilted nylon
two-tone S12
Girls sizes 7 - 14

JuCAXJJiJL
Clara UOUIH

Charge

121 Quimby Street, Wastfield 232-1131

OPEN THIS SAT, TIL 9 P.M. ^or Your Shopping Convenience Master Charge
Handi-Charge



EVERYBODY Has
AFTER Christmas Sales!

But...ONLY
* • " . - ' ' - . •

CENTER
Gives You A Grecit

/ * - ' • ' •

GIFT SHOPPERS SALE f
ON THIS

19,1 cu,
storage capacity
and it's long on
storage ^/|t>r.
convenience

Ice Magic Automatic Jctmaktr
Adjustable Cantilever Shelves

Big 222 Ib. Fret i t r :

Jet Cold Meat Keeper ;

Styled t©;
enhance most

licor

Outside there's a slim, trim look that flows from the tap of trtedoor
down to the low-profile basi grille The smooth flow of yie full-length,

•sculptured handles m farther .enhanced by textured inserts that are
color matched to the door edging and then-color coordinated" with the :<

entire refrigerator Inside, the-snowy-white porcelain-enamel finish i s '
complemented by the butterscotch.tones of the inner doors, all color
coordinated with deeper tones of the crisper', the meat keeper and other
interior appointments " ••

'it/". Inside and'outj you'll find this'new Whirlpool refrigerator is a wonderful
• £ r ' ' addition to any kitchen/will fit in with most any kitchen decor

Backed by. a; 5-year warranty
on fhe sealed system

(1 year on other parts)

For five years, all ports of the sealed refrigeration
system o£ o refrigerator purchased for home use
found by Whirlpool to be defective in materials or
workmanship will be repaired or replaced for the
original purchaser free of chorge. Similar coverape
applies tor one year to all other parts ot th« refrig-
erator (except liqh! bulbs). Service must be per.
formed by a Whirlpool authorized service organi-
zation.

r •

Open Daily
9:30 A.M. -9 P.M.

Saturdiv \
9:30 A.M. - 6 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

Plenty of Parking in rear
437 Park Ave., Scotch

(Across the street from Police Station)

ns 322-2280 I



oe Presentation

Left to right, Mrs. Philip Labasi, C.I.P. Chairman, Mrs. Raymond
Rovinsky, president, Scotch Plains Junior Woman's Club, and Dr.
Albert Theurer, Town Councilman on Park Ave, during the place-
ment of planters donated by The Scotch Plains J r . Woman's Club
as part of their Community Improvement Project.

Prestigeous New Jersey
Symphony Will Perform
For Plains Students

A cultural "f i rs t" in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood school district
will take place on January 9, when the prestigeous. New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra comes to Scotch Plains-Fanwoed for four concerts,
scheduled at intervals through the day. The event, timed appro-
priately as a highlight during the post-Christmas doldrums season,
marks the calendar with a musical opportunity for children and _
adults in the community.

Initially, the orchestra was s la-
ted to play for only third through
sixth graders. However, the op-
portunity to hear the group has
now been extended to junior and
senior high school students and
to adults as well, ,

Why the New Jersey Sym-
phony here? According to Wil-
liam Tronolone, Director of Mu-
sic for the school district, it 's
far more than just a concert.
It's an opportunity to hear the
very best that out state has to
offer musically. He'd like to
see children here have lots of
opportunities of a similar nature,

The orchestra of over 100
members is acclaimed both In
the state and throughout the na-

tion as one of the country's most
provocative and interesting en-
sembles. Born in 1922, as the
Montclair Orchestra, it has been
within recent years, under the ba-
ton of spellbinder Henry Lewis,
that the orchestra has really
reached the heights of popularity.

Lewis has a reputation for
making orchestral music mean-
ingful and attractive for child-
ren,' aa has been proven by the
long string of school' perfor-
mances held elsewhere in New
Jersey in recent years. His
enthusiasm is contagious, and
although he will not be present
at the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
concert day, the orchestra as a
whole is similarly attuned to-
ward playing for a child's plea-
sure. On January 9, Jesse Le-

vine will conduct uie orchestra.
He is now associated with the
New Jersey Symphony full time
and is the principal viollst and
assistant conductor at all school-
time concerts.

Levine has been principal vio-
llst with the Buffalo Philharmonic
and the conductor of that sym-
phony's schooltime concerts. He
was also a member of the faculty
of the State of New York at
Buffalo. Lavine "mesmerizes"
kids, Tronolone says. He hffs
seen him in action at other child-
ren's concerts.

Ticket sales have been under-
way at all elementary schools for
weeks, with tomorrow, F r i -
day, December 21 as the last
day for purchase of the $2.50
tickets. Similar'y, junior and
senior high students may also
purchase tickets up until tomor-
row, Adults are welcome to
write to Mr. William Tronolone
or obtain their tickets at ths

door. Parents and adults will
only be welcomed at the 1-.00 -
1:40 p.m. concert.

What will the children hear?
A sampling of musical "bes t s . "
TRe program, entitled "A Pro-
gram of American Music," in-
cludes Variations on America by
Ives; Fanfare to the Common
Man by Copland; Rodeo excerpts
by Copland- Candide Overture by
Bernstein: Adagio for S t r inp
by Barber; an avant garde peice
so new it is still without a title,
composed by black musician Jul-
ius Eastman, who is on the musi-
cal faculty of University of Buf-
falo; and Symphony In Three
Movements by Stravinsky.

All performances will be at
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High,

Thft orchestra will play for
fourth, fifth and sixth graders
at 9:20 - 10:10 and at 10-30 -
11:20. The children will be
bused, with cost of busing in-
cluded in the price of their tick-

ets . The musicians will warm
up again at 1-00 - 1:50 and at
2*05 - 2;5S p.m. for the jun-
ior and senior high students,

Mr. Tronolone hopes to take
advantage of every opportunity
to make the event particularly
meaningful for every child in the
district From 10:11 until 10:54
which is third period at the high
school, all band, orchestra and
choir members will be present
at a seminar, which will feature

three musically oriented speak-
e r s . They include Bud DiFluri,
district manager for Magnavox'
and a former music teacher* Guy
Vinopal, education director for
City Music Center and another
former teacher of music; and

Art Exhibit
Continues At
Plains Library

Nineteenth century America
returns to Scotch Plains this week
in the form of an exhibition of
original Currier & Ives prints at

the Scotch Plains Public Library,
The public is invited to view
this outstanding exhibit of 22
lithographs selected from a col-
lection owned by the Travelers
Insurance Companies, The prints
will be on display until December
31st during the regular library
hours.

The exhibit has been brought to
Scotch plains through the efforts

"of KMV Associates, Inc. - a lo-
cal Insurance agency - in cooper-
ation with The Travelers, It
is one of a series of thirteen
collections which have been made
available to museums, libraries
and other public institutions.

Peggy Auer, education director
for the symphony, Tronolone
notes that Miss Auer's presenta-
tion should be particularly in-
spiring to girls in the audience,
since 40 to 45 percent of the
symphony members are women,
and the management of the or-

chestra is about 90 percent
female - an indication of the
career opportunities which this
field has to offer for women.
He also hopes to get permission
to video-tape the concert for fu-
ture use as a teaching tool.

The children have had ample
preparation for this exciting mu-
sical event. They've heard tapes,
seen films, listened to all kinds

of music. However, music tea-
chers throughout the district have
tried to stay away from exposure

to the particular excerpts sched-
uled for January 9, so the music
will be fresh and new.

Will they like it? The suc-
cess rate is phenomenal. The
orchestra business office has
letters- from dozens of adults, im-
pressed with the performances
and the reactions of children,
However, some of the children's
own letters perhaps tell the story
better. One wrote- "We thank
you for letting us come up closer
to hear your wonderfulonusic.
When the harp started to play,
1 closed my eyes and felt myself

lifting, All and all it was greatl"
And another wrote: "I like the
music that played onT.V.forThe
Lone Ranger show, I like cow-
boys, I like drums the best. May-
be I could learn to play the drum.
Could" I Play in your orchestra?" '

Not a bad goal for a child , . ,
and only attendance at a "l ive"
concert is likely to inspire such
thoughts. Wouldn't a bit of cul-
ture for January 9 be a wonder-
ful thing to find in a stocking on
December 25? Moms? Kids?

Cut When You Wonf It.

; Call 889.6491

Christmas
Trees

Home Grown Spruce, Some Pine

Se/ecf One Now -

DOG
OBEDIENCE

8 Week Course

CLASSES IN
WISTFIELD

Enroll Now
Thursday P.M. - Saturday. A.M.

THE DOG COLLEGE

353-3388

CRESTWOOD GARDEN
When you say it with flowers, say it with ours"

FANWOQD
* {Comer of HetflBld Ave.)

To comply with our presidents Please shop marly!
wishes for lights out . . . we

l f i ' f CHRISTMAS TREES

GRAVE BLANKETS

FRESH CHRISTMAS FLOWERS

CALLUS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CALL US AND YOUR ORDER
WILL BE READY

OPEN IVERY SUNDAY

232-3534 iAfiKMSBS We Deliver

OPEN9.30 AMr^

12-20
A N D " :

121/2-241/2

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

& FRi TO 81OO

TO m

FASHIONS^OK

FREE ALTERATIONS - FREE PARKING

ft-K¥ft¥ft%^

•-••• , 50 MARTINE AVE, / FANWOOD, N J , !/-'322-4488;.'J..!--"""'llL

COSMETIC
CLINIC

FRIDAY EVENINGS

COSteETI

wood
-•-"•: ^ 2 6 8 SeSufh Ayg. / 1 ,

,,.: , .We Deliver

' "•••'•' We Invite Your

I



"Two Worlds" Benefits structure and function between hu-
man and animal bones was found
to be great.

Furthermore, the students also

reconstructed actual skeletons of
a rabbit, cat and mink. As a
final aspect of this project the
students designed the physical

characteristics of the creatures
developed in their

M.A.C.O.S, project.

322-4569

m
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Fred Chemidlin and Andy Montgomery very happily announced that
the Thanksgiving Day football solicitations for Two Worlds was very
successful.' He, thanks the many teenagers who assisted as w.ell as
the many-generous people who made contributiens. Donations were
received at eight games throughout the county, and will benefit
Renaissance House a foster home for teenage boys of Union County.
Although Westfleld overall .was the biggest money maker, the two
television sets were won by the team of Janet Lunney and Maryann
Nekhay.'Of Rosalie Park, collectively procuring the most cash.

Sixth Graders In
Science Project

This past week, Mr, Weln-
stocks1 sixth grade class at
School #1 Annex completed an
intergrated study unit. Sixth
grade classes in Scotch Plains^
are involved with two relatively
new programs as part of their
science and social studies curr i -
culum.

As part of the social studies
program, Man as a Coucse of
Study (M.A.C.O.S.), they designed
various societies in whichthe in-
habitants would live in perfect-
harmony with one another. With
the use of dioramas and life size
models, groups of students ac-
tually constructed the typos of

life that would best survive in
their particular society and its
environment! One of the require-
ments of the project was to cor-
relate and define all physical,
psychological, and structural _
functions of the creatures they
designed,

It is with the structure and
function aspect of the project
where the E.S.8. Science unit on
bones entered in. As a prelim-
inary project the students col-
lected bones from the different
types of meat they ate over a
two week period. The bones were
from such animals as steer, tu r -
key, chicken, lamb, pig, as well
as bones of many different kinds
of fish. After cleaning and var-
nishing the various bones, ihe
students reconstructed, labeled
and compartid the animal bones
to those of the human skeletal
structure. The similarities in

PATRIDGE BERRY BOWLS
POINSETTIAS

Beautiful CUSTOM DESIGNED
CHRISTMAS ARRANGEMENTS

PLANTS - BONSAI - PLANTS
Imported and American POTTERY

& VASES

TERRARIUMS • HANGING POTS

SUGAR PLUM BOUQUET

Call and let us do
your holiday
shopping.
Beautiful Sugar
Plum live floweri
arrangement in
glass pedestal
bowl.

We will gift
wrap, deliver
and include
a card with
your
personal
greeting.

at

S12 50

THE HOME RANCH
265 SOUTH AVENUE, FAPWOOD

322-4569
All Major Credit Cards
9—9, except Sun. 9 - 5
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eThe mem era D
French cordial
with a very
domestic price.
An elegant meal deserves an
elegant ending, Fraise des
Bois is the unforgettable drink
rich with the flavor of juicy
strawberries. Discover one
of France's most delicious
exports—with the very
unimported price—tonight,

$5.69
4/5 QT.

42 proof. Imported and Bottled for
Dolfi Importers, Ltd., N.Y., N.Y,
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Christmas Centerpieces •*!..
ristmOS Mantel Arrangements V

Other Blooming Plants Fresh Cu? Flowers | /
Green F lams Dish Gardens r o r s a q e s
Terrariums Cactus Gardens ~

Outdoor Wreaths, Swags,
Roping, Grave Covers, Pillows, Etc.

ANTIQUE , ^ f t M

CORNER 7 90 - fOOO
1310 TiRRILL ROAD SCOTCH PLAINS
OPEN EVENINGS 4 SUNDAYS AMPLE FREE PARKING

«

Merry Chrtstmas
from

SURIANO BARBER SHOP
• Voices sing out of wondrooi icxy and contentment,

wishing you, our good friends and customers, all
the cheer end happiness thai is attached-to the
holiday seoion, with a sincere "Thanks" for your
kind and Soya! patronage throughout the year.

MENS' HAIR STYUNG
G#f your AVANTE'-LOOK CUT

4 BARBERS - NO WAITING
43S PARK AVE., SCOTCH PUAJNS

QU I Hair Stylist by

Appointment Only 322-4850
FREE PARKING

«;;i-.j
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GET AWA'
FROM THE CROWD...
It takes a special kind of person
to demand New Jersey Farm Fresh Eggs.
It'll take a little extra effort to find a local N. J, Farm Fresh-
Egg, . But when you do,. .What a find! You'll find they're
farm fresh, clean and have that country flavor. Here's
how to find them:

1. Drive out to a local poultry farm listed below.
2. Look for the N.J. State Seal of Quality or the

words "Produced in N.J." on the carton.
3. At your local N.J. certified road-side market.

Get away from the crowd and start enjoying the whole-
some goodness of a N.J. Farm Fresh igg. . .

N.J. Farm Fresh Eggs.. .Fresher by Milts,

Oat N, J. FrMh Eggi from any of
thna nnrby fwrnw

The White,Egg Barn

MlHtowm

London Farms

Somerset

B, Axelrad
Somerset

ducad
tha carton for N. J. p»o-

at »ny of tha fBllswinf
•terw:

Grand Union Co,
Kings Supermarkets
Food Town Supermarkets
A & P Supermarkets
Acme, Markets and

Super Savers
Pathmark Supermarkets
Finast Supermarket**, Inc.
Shop-Rite Supermarkets

NEW JERSEY POULTRY COUNCIL
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Santa's Mail Box
I i i J

janine Demskt, jimmy Endean and Kathy Conroy (left to right)
of Fanwood have mailed thejr letters to Santa at his apeclal mailbox
at the Fanwood Post Office, Another mailbox Is also stationed at
the Scotch Plains Post Office to collect the hundreds of letters our
local children send to Santa each year.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jaycee-ettes, who help Santa with
his mall, svould like to have all letters mailed by Dfteember 20,
It is also very Important to have a return name and address on the
envelope so that Santa can reply to his friends.

Santa To Be

In Scotch Plains

Friday Nite
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission has announced that
Santa Claus will arrive at the
new municipal building via the
Scotch Plains Fire Truck this
coming Friday nite December
21 at 7:00 p.m. As in the past
folk singers and candy distribu-
tion to all children will be part

of Santa's arrival, Santa will
greet all children at the rear of

- the municipal building in the new
police wing. .

The Recreation Commission is
reminding all residents that ice
skating condition at Brookstde
Park can be checked by calling
756-8311 after 9;3Q a.m. daily.
Residents are urged not to call
the police department for Ice
skating conditions. Ice Skating
will only be allowed when the gold
ball Is up. For further informa-
tion regarding the arrival of Santa
or Ice Skating please contact the
Recreation Commission at 322-
6700 Ext. 29 or 30,

collectors1

what you've been
waiting for . . .

co
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Our Grand Opening r
. . . - . . ; • ••

V\^TZP ;-,

'in during our Grand Opening
ifspft Celebration, Browse, relax,

have a refreshing drink, and
enjoy the outstanding gift and

accessory selections:

•', SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE

.. because we care ,, .
a store made up of Individuals

who care about things like
kindness, courtesy and

thoughtfulness in addition
to beautiful accessories and

gifts for the person who
demands quality!

WE'RE READY FOR CHRISTMAS
THE FINEST GIFTS AND ACCESSORIES. . ,

FOR DISCRIMINATING INDIVIDUALS

free off the street parking
free delivery

freegift wrapping

233-8144

south ave.f west, comer Cumberland, westfieid

U"

ALL New 1974 Pre-Christmas Bargains

SUPER-SCREEH
SOLID-STATE B&W TV

An exciting
new standard
of color tv^
performance
and depend-

The ODESSA • Model E2070X-Mcdern styled cabinet
in luxurious Wmte. "00ss_ Solid-State Chassis. 3-Hour
Automatic Timet, New "Dawn-Fiiing" Speaker. Solid*
State Custom Video Range * _ _ ^ _ _
VHF Tuner. SynchiomaiicUHr S I C Q OO
Channel Selector. 159

The MATADOR
13855W

Exciting new 17" diagonal Solid-State
Chromacolor II compact portable,

decorator designed for the most contemporary room
settings. Distinctive grained American Walnut color

caoinet accented by sharply contrasting White trim on top,

FEATURING 100% SOLID-STATE TITAN 275V CHASSIS
The most powerful chassis ever In lenith 17" diagonal
TV, with 27,500 volts of picture power (design average):
27,500 volts to drive the' electron beams faster to
excite the phosphor dots more intensely for the best
picture Zenith has ever brought yo"u,
• Power Sentry Chassis Protection
• Solid-State Super Video Range Tuning System
• Chromatic One-button Toning- ,
• Automatic Fine tuning Control

$ 95

Open Da i l y
9:30 A.M. - 9 P.M.

Saturday
9:30 A M'.- 6 P M.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

Plenty of Parking in rear

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Ac ross the s t r e e t f r o m Po l i ce S t a t i o n )

322-2280



Will Survey
Dental Hygiene
In Schools

The Union County Technical
Institute Dental Hygiene Depart-
ment in cooperation with the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood public
Schools, will conduct a dental
health survey this year in the
Brunner, LaGrande, School One,
and Shaekarnaxon elementary
schools.

One objective of this survey is
to evaluate the selected health
education propam's effort in
ehttflBg participating children's
oral hygiene patterns, A second
objective is to determine whether
the children in any particular
grade level are more respon-
sive than those of any other
grade level.

The schools were ielected at
random providing a representa-
tive selection of the elementary
school population. Children in
alternate grades 2, 4, 6 and
1, 3, 5 of those schools will par-
ticipate.

School nurses, district tea-
chers and Institute staff members
will coordinate programs in their
respective schools. The Dental
Hygiene student teams, under the
supervision of the Institute's Di-
rector of Dental Programs, Dr,
Anthony Fieozzi, will use well
known and universally accepted
Dental materials and techniques,
A short dental hygiene question-
naire will be given to students
before, and again after, pre-
sentation of the education
program. An oral cleanliness
evaluation will be conducted to
help identify the uncleaned areas
of the teeth.

Pack 4 Studies
Indian Customs

"American Indians" was the
theme. of Pack jjils. recent me-
ettnf at Brunner School. Dens
1, 3, 5 & 7 had displays de-
picting Indian life and customs
and Dens 2, 4 and 6, in In-
dian dress, presented skits.

Gary Kaplan of Scotch Plains
Troop #102 spoke on bicycle
safety, Gary is working for his
Eagle Badge and his project is
to visit all Scotch Plains Scout
Troops to alert the scouts and
parents on the N.J, laws and
general rules for safe bicycling.

Advancement awards were
presented to the following Scouts:
Bobcat, Den #1, Todd Alboum
and Douglas Paoletti, Den #2,
Richard Cameron, David Kluck-
las, -Billy Kraus, Jeffery Mac-
donnell, Scott Mawby and Paul
Schreiner; Den #3, Michael Al-
ban and John Gardner; Den #7,
Van Cunningham, David Me Fall,
John Saim, Mark Sette, John
Shankland, Murat Sor and E^vid
Ward, Michael Keenan and David
Bremer of Den #5 received Ser-
vice Stars, Webloes Den #1,
Curtis Davis, Athlete and Ser-
vice Star, Steven Frankenbach,
Edward Matthiack and John Me
Curdy, received the Athlete a-
ward and Edward Peist received
the Athlete, Artist and Aquanaut
awards, Webelos Den #'2, John
Caffrey, Michael Greeey, Rick
Warwick and Chris Whitcomb,
Geologist award and Danny Flack,
Geologist, Artist and Aquanaut
awards.

A newspaper drive will be
conducted by pack #4 during the
Christmas holidays and at the
December pack meeting the
scouts will receive their Pine-
wood Derby Kits,

A Christmas and Hanukah Holi-
day Party is planned for the next
pack meeting on December 20ih.
Each scout will make an orna-
ment for the Ghrlstpnas tree at
weekly den meetings. The tree
will be donated to the Wood-
bridge Sate School for the Men-
tally Retarded, Santa will arrive,
too, with gifts for the Cubs.

50 Years For
Junior League

i'nis year the Junior League of
Plainfield is celebratlng'its-SOch
Anniversary. The purpose of
the Junior League is to pro-
mote voluntarism; to develop the
potential of its members for vol-
untary participation in com-
munity affairs; and to demon-

strate the effectiveness of trained
volunteers.

To commemorate its years of
involvement in many agencies in
this area, the membership voted
unanimously to donate special
funds 'to six Social Service Ag-
encies in Plainfield and West-
field, These agencies have been
selected because of their ser-
vice to the community, financial
need and League volunteer invol-
vement.

United Family and Children's
Society, to provide a nighttime
family counsellor; Neighborhood
House, for a college guidance
counselor; Muhlenberg Hospital,
,to its Social Service Department;
Westfleld Day Care Center, for
teachers salaries; Kings Daugh-
ters Day Nursery, for operat -
ing expenses and salaries; West-
field Community Center Associa-
tion for operating expenses. -

This years Junior League Pro-
ject, in celebration of its Fifty
years of service, will be a De-
signers Show Case where local
decorators and retailers will dis-
play their wares. The house,
located in Plainfield, win be open
to the, public from April 28th
to May ISth. AH money raised
from the community by this Pro-
ject will be returned to the com-
munity in grants similar tothose
above.
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New Jersey's Leading
Family Financial Center
offers...

Certificates

4 to 10 Years, §1,000 minimum
Interest from day of deposit compounded daily.
Interest check available monthly.
Substantial Interest Penalty Is
Required For Early Withdrawal.

Passbooks
S750"minimum. 90 day
qualifying. Interest from day
of deposit. Compounded
quarterly, * ,

City Federal Savings and Loan Association
New Jersey"s Largest

Cranford South Avenue at Walnut
Plainfield Watchung Avenue at Second
South Plainfield Golden Acres Shopping Center, Oak Tree Road

32 Offices in Nine New Jersey Counties
Bedminsier/Brick Town/Caniden/Carteret/Cherry Hill/Cranford
East Orange/Eatontown/Elizabeth/Elmora/Fairview/Fiorham Park
Kenilwonh/Lakewood/Lake Hiawatha/Linden/Momstown/Newark
New Providence/Nortn Elizabeth/Parsippany/Perth Amboy/Phillipsbu-'g
Plainfield/Rahway/South Plamfield/Surnmit/Toms River/Union

• Washington/Whippany/Woodbridge

Deposits Insured by FSLIC
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Imported

mm,

Domestic

FOR YOUR

HOLIDAY TABLE

ALSO ALL YOUR
FAVORITE BRANDS OF

BEERS • SODAS
& MIXERS

373 Park Avenue , Scotch Plains

322-7676 {Across from The Stage House]



Met And Yarik Stars To
Appear At Fanwood Bank

Charles Pfost, President of Capital Savings, has announced that
Bud Harrelson, popular Met shortstop, and Roy White, well-known
Yankee left-fielder, will make personal appearances at the Associa-
tion's new office at the corner of South Avenue and Second Street,
Fanwood, on Saturday, January 5th between 10:00 a.m. and 2;1QO
p.m. ' Mr. Pfost said that the New York baseball stars will sign
free autographed pictures for their fans. In addition, visitors will
enjoy refreshments, receive special remembrances, and for the
youngsters a special penny game,

BUD HARRELSON

"Sh.'lji

ROY WHITE

Bud Harrelson is generally •
recognized as the Met team lea-
der and as the finest fielding
shortstop in the National League.
In his eight years with the Mats
he has been the National League
All-Star Shortstop on two occas-
ions and has won the "Golden
Goove Award," Bud tlad the ma-
jor league record of 54 consecu-
tive errorless games during the
1970 season,

Roy White has been the Yankee
regular left-fielder sin:e 1966,
He recently reached two pin-
nacles - the 100 mark in career
home runs and the 1,000 hit mark,
Roy hit seventeen home runs In

SPFHS Holiday
Concert Tonite

The Music Department of the
Scotch Plains -Famvood High
School will present its annual
Holiday Concert in the school
auditorium tonight, Thursday,
December 20th, at 8-15 p,m. Ov-
er two hundred singers and mu-
sicians will participate. The Con-
cert Choir and Las Contadoras,
a select girls ensemble, will be
directed by Mr, Robert Brown.
The Orchestra, under the baton
of Mr. Joseph M. Checchio and
the Concert and Sumphonic Bands
led by Director of Bands Marvin
S, Piland will also perform.

The general public is invited
to this outstanding musical event
with a donation of one dollar per
person. Tickets are available
at the door. In a time when
the news is filled "with crises
of. all kinds, here's an excellent

opportunity to relax for a few
hours, listen to fine music, and
come away refreshed and ready

fo^ the holiday season. There's
a song in the airl Won't you
come and listen?

the 1973 season. He is one of
the most versatile players in the

league and possesses exceptional
speed. He is one of the team lead-
e r s in stolen bases, year in and
year out,

Mr, Pfost invites the Associa-
tion's many friends *and neigh-
bora, baseball fans or not, to
participate In the exciting open-
ing of Capital's new Fanwood Of-
fice.

There's plenty of free parking
and a good time is assured for
all who attend.

Steak House
In Holiday
Regalia

The Tower Steak House is all
dressed up for the holiday season
— without lights. ^William Met-
ier, host at the family-owned r e s -
taurant on Route 22, said the
Tower will again feature tradi-
tional holiday decorai'-ns with all
the trimmings but one,

"We believe that everybody en-
joys an • old-fashioned holiday
season," Matter continued.
'"This year will be no excep-
tion. In fact, if anything, I
think the energy shortage will
serve to bring all people closer
together as we unite in a con-
certed effort to overcome a com-
mon adversity.1 '-

"The holiday season, after all,
can be no better than what people
themselves make i t , " Motter
concluded, "We at the Tower
have always gone out of our
way to make it special for our
guests, our fine staff and the '
members of our family. Des-

pite the llghtless decorations,
we're sure the inner glowof peo-
ple enjoying this pleasurable time
of year will make the Hliday
season brighter than ever,"

"We did not use lights because
of the energy shortage," Motter
explained. "And when we com-
pleted the installation of the var-
ious decorations, we were de-
lighted to see that they look just
as nice without lights."

Mr. Motter went on to note that
holiday decorations have become
a special tradition at the Tower.
"We know that people come from
miles around just to see our din-
ing rooms in their full holiday
regalia. Although there are no
garlands of twinkling lights on our
wreathes, 1 know that the glow of
the holiday season itself will
more than compensate for i t ."

He pointed out that the tradi-
tional huge wreathes are encir-
cling the exterior windows, In-
side the restaurant, the dining
rooms are bedecked with satin
ornaments and other holiday fin-
ery.

Handcrafted
Christmas Gift
Suggestions

Something for everyone is
available at the Artist and Craft-
sman Guild, 17 Eastman Street,
Cranford, New Jersey,

Fine handicrafts by pro-
fessional craftsmen have been
collected from throughout the
United States. In the annual
Grafts for Christmas Show and
Sale one can find a multitude of
gift items in all price ranges
to keep or to give- handblown
glass hanging planters from New
York State, copper enamel from
California, whimsical pottery
from Pennsylvania and Maryland,
colorful string paintings, batik
hangings, metal sculptures, s ta r -
ling silver . jewelry and stained
glass in addition to a large s e -
lection of paintings and graphics.

For those who are interested
in classes, the Artist and Crafts-
man Guild has spacious studios
where classes taught by profes-
sional artists are held in life
drawing, painting, portraiture,
sculpture, jewelry, glasscraft,
pottery, creative needlepoint,
teen painting and children's Sat-
urday morning classes. There
are also one-day Saturday after-
noon workshops in string art,
glass leading, dried floral art ,
batiks and others. Registration
is now open for classes starting
January 7, 1974.

The gallery is open daily ex-
capt Friday and Sunday from
10 to 5-30, Thursday evenings
from 7^30 to 9:00 and all day
Saturday, 10 to 5:00.

New County

Road "Tree"
Policy

Union County has adopted
another " f i r s t" as pertains to
road improvement, reported
Freehold William j , Maguire.
In the past, it was the County's
policy, when a County road r e -
quired realigning, widening, etc.,
to acquire rights of way nec-
essary, complete the engineering
work and award the contract to
the successful bidder. It was
only then that any trees in the
new proposed alignment were
removed. Now, as a result of
a cooperative effort between the
Union County Shade Tree Com-
mission, the County Engineer-
ing Department, and Mrs, Ro-
berta Nalven, Vice Chairperson
of the Union County Planning
Board, trees will be planted,
where practical, at least a yqar
prior to any new construction,
beyong the proposed 'new align-
ment, %

Superintendent of the Shade
Tree Commission, Mr, Carl
Mellquist, and Freehold William
j , Maguire planted the first tree
just a few days ago on the corner
of West Seventh Street and Dar-
row Street in Plainfield,

STORE-WIDE PRE-HOUDAY

SALE COUPON

Save 12.5% off any hem on
display. Senior eitizins savf
25%! Offer expires Dec. 25,
1973. Open 8:30 to 5, Satur-
days ui Dec. 6 to 3.

Complete art supplies . , .
paper, paints, brushes, art
sets, books.

Cnmplete drawing & draft-
ing supplies . . , boards,
instruments, tables.
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CLIPPER SHIP "FLYING CLOUD"

AN
EXHIBITION

of original lithographs published by

N. CURRIER and
CURRIER & IVES

ON DISPLAY

THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1973

at the

SCOTCH PLAINS PUBLIC LIBRARY

Sponsared by KMV ASSOCIATES, INC.

OF 365 PARK AVE.. SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

I
Howard Kuchar William Mason Warren Vliet
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SCOTCH PLAINS MUSIC CENTER
409 Park Avenue- 322-7542

Give a gift this holiday season
thai wil l be enjoyed always!

• STUDENT GUITARS — ideal for the
"Beginner" from $19.95

A complete selection of Gibson, Ovation,
Yamaha, Giannini, Contesso and many
more in every price range.

DRUM SETS — 3 and 4-pe. Sets,
beginner on up,

AMPLIFIERS • RECORDS
STEREO EQUIPMENT

TAPES • RECORDERS • HARMONICAS
and Complete Line of Accessories.

Tin:an- ru trail isI:\JOY\n:vr
F,\E\ IFTF.H TIIV. TliEK C.OWF.S DOUM

Li",smi,i f»/i ihi'ir fm tuiif iniirumciil.
all jirnulr li-«tun\ Imi/ihl In /»n/i-,<i<i«jii«/>

* EVERY INSTRUMENT SOLD WITH A
PERSONAL INTEREST IN THE STUDENT

Come in and let us
help yog make your

Christmas Selections.

Avoid the Rush!
Use our

Lay-Away Plan

Daily 10-9; Sat, 9:30-4:00

;; 1447 E, Second St. Plainfitld (Two'lights louth of Sears, right, 50 yds.)

Greetinp
That the good things of
Christmas may be yours
in abundance is a wish
we now express to you.

COMMUNITY PAINT & WALLPAPIR'CO,

1730 E, 2nd ST, SCOTCH PLAINS



Pilfering Pachyderm

Hey, you . . . . any dummy knows Santa never carries peanuts In
his bagl It's Santa's helper "Sissy" the elephant from Terry
Lou Zoo giving Santa (Claudia Spingler of Fanwood) a bit of a hard
time. Looking on are Conrad John Wagner and Leslie Ann Wagner,
who traveled from Pluckemin to svish the animals Merry Christmas,

Hildebrandt
To Sergeant

Jack Hildebrant of the Fanwood
Police Department has been pro-
moted to sergeant, Hildebrant
will be the fourth sergeant on
the force, heading one of the
four platoons,

He joined the force in April of
1964 and became a Class A
patrolman in 196S. A graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High,
he attended Union Junior Col-
lege, Union County Police Chiefs
Academy and Union County Tac-
tical Strike Force.

Councilman Van Dyke Pollitt,
In announcing the promotion, no-
ted the unusually good rapport
Hildebrant has with Fanwood c i -
tizens and all members of the
department.

Arts Festival
For Teenagers

On Tues,, Dec, 11, in the
main lecture hall of Union Col-
lege's Nomahegan Building and
under the auspices of the Union
County Cultural & Heritage Com-
mission, a meeting was held for
those interested in participation
In the Teen Arts Festival which
will take place Mar, 19-20, 1974
at the Cranford institution.

After Mrs, Elizabeth Keating,
chairman of the Commission, had
sketched the background and
workings of her organization.
Perry Leib, Commission, mem-
ber, told his audience some de-
tail* of the March, 1973 TAP -
the locals of which was Newark
Sate College in Union (now Kean
Gollejre In Union,) The affair, ac -
cording to the speaker, was an
outstanding success with the
County winners going on to Tren-
ton to be judged at the State Teen
Arts Festival.

Mr, Leib urged that all 21
Union County communities be-
come involved in the 1974 venture
where a keynote will be orig-
inality in su;h fields as poetrv,
creative smting, original music,
the dance, graphic arts, and the
like. Not only students will be
insured to participata, but also
members of various clubs and o r -
ganizaiiQns, And, once again,,the
top entrants will go on to Tren-
ton and, possibly, to Washington,
D,C, for the National Teen Arts
Festival,

Ms, Jacqueline Rubel, chair-
man of the Sate TAF, asserted
that the success of the Festival
depended upon the input of such
people as rnadt up the audience
she was addressing, ;ha; strength
r.t the county level svas the most
important element in that suc-
cess, Si-essing that A lJ"4 TAF
keynote would be the emphasis on
communication rather than com-
petition, Ms, Rubel stated tha:
gui-ielines for the.March Festival
would soon be available for those
concerned.

Bill Would
Affect School
Budget Voting

On Saturday, December 3, the
New Jersey School Boards As-
sociation's (N.J.S.B.A.) Delegate
Assembly convened to vote on 17
resolutions and numerous com-
mittee reports.

The nature of the resolutions
varied from those dealing with
the current energy crisis to one
dealing with the questionwhether
or not policemen hired for se -
curity at school functions should
wear firearms.

The Scotch . Plalns-Fanwood
•, Board of Education represented

by Board member Philip G, La-
basl, esq,, vigorously supported
a resolution introduced by the
Bridgewater - Raritan Board
of Education, opposing New Je r -
sey State Bill 1137,

The Bill (introduced in the Sen-
ate by James T, Dugan) "p ro -
vides that no school budget or
item of appropriation shall be
considered rejected unless the
total number of votes cast equal
or exceed 20g of the total num-
ber of votes cast at the last gen-
eral election,'1 If passed by the
New Jersey Legislature, this bill
in Mr, Labasi's opinion, "would
eliminate the right of the public
to vote on the annual school bud-
get." Labasi Indicated that he
svould ask the Board of Educa-
tion to discuss possible actions
the Board could take to defeat
any attempts to remove tha budget
vote from the electorate,

77 other districts voted with
Scotch Plalns-Fansvood in sup-_
port of the Bridgewater - Rari-
tan resolution. However, 98 dis-
tricts voted ap lns t this reso-
lution, thus, in effect, supporting
State Senate Bill 1137,

Since the N.J.S.B.A, would not
oppose the Bill, Labasi said "In
my opinion, it is up to every voter
to communicate his or her op-
position to this Bill which is
currently before the State Sen-
ate Education Committee.1' Ac-
cording to Mr, Labasi, such com-
munications should be addressed
to: Senator Wayne Dumont,
Chairman State EducationComm,
701 Hillcrest Blvd. Philipsburg,
New Jersey OSS65.

Players Ready
For January

Guns, romance and some of
Irving Berlin's most popular
songs are the main elements of
"Annie Get Your Gun," the mu-
sical comedy that has been sched-
uled by Jche Scotch Plains Play-
ers for presentation at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School on
Jan. 11, 12, IS and 19.

This is' the story of the
legendary sharpshooting exhibit-
ionist of the 1880's and 90's,
Annie Oakley, and her discovery
that a girl who tries to compete
with her sweetheart . may win
the day but lose her man.

It- tells of Buffalo Bill's Wild
West Shosv coming to a summer
hotel near Cincinnati and staging
a rifle-shooting contest between
their great marksman, Frank
Butler, and the best local talent.
The best local talent is the ig-
norant, rumpled hillbilly named
Annie Oakley,

Starring In the lead roles the _
players are happy to present
Vicki Tripodo as Annie and Char-
lie Roessler as Frank Butler,

In the role of Pawnee Bill,
Buffalo Bill's rival in show bus-
iness, the players are featuring
Barry Lichtenstein of Somer-
vllle. Dr, Lichtenstein produced
"Company" for the Scotch Plains
players and played the roles of
the Sergeant in the Players pro-
duction of "See How They Run"
and Mannionin "Mister Roberts"
In Martlnsvllie,

Sitting Bull, the Sioux Chief
who is lured into backing Buf-
falo Bill's show, will be played
by Milt Lewis of Westfleld, Mr,
Lewis has been seen In Temple
Emanu-El's Dramatic Club pro-
duction of "Born Yesterday" and
"Odd Couple" at Foothills Play-
house,

Mr, Wilson, the amusing hotel
proprietor, will be portrayed by
Walter Sehenwmld of Scotch
Plains, Mr, Schenwald, a char-
ter member and past president of
the Players, has had roles in the
Players preductions of "Fiddler
On The-Roof," "Student Prince,"
"Don't Drink The Water," "Fifth
Season" and "Slo%v Dance On The
Killing Ground,"

For ticket information, please
contact Mrs, Marilyn Mone -
SS9-4910, Mrs, Marie Rozar -
SS9-2214, (for reserved seats;
Mrs, Joist Garrison -322-5272),

Warns On
Gas Theft

FURNITURE
REPAIR

&
RESTORATION

Chairs Re-qlued
Furniture Matched

To Your Decor

OPEN
11 • 5 DAILY & SAT.

WED. TIL 9 P.M.
l laini CHatrls
1S31 E. 2nd ST.

SCOTCH PLAINS

322-5808

Cooper's
454 Psrk

Here'i sending you a
Christmai greeting
that warmly wiihes
you the best. Thanks
for your patronage.

Hardware Store
Ave. Scotch Plains

322-5852

your car and a fairly good one
of these costs about $5,00 or so.
At the present time, they are in
short supply so you may have
to place an 'order but it cquld
be worth your while.

You are further advised to put
your cars in the garage and try
not to park them in secluded areas
if possible."

"Chief Joseph j . Powers of
the Scotch Plains Police today
issued a warning to the Citizens
of Scotch Plains to take steps
to protect the gasoline supplies
in their automobiles, The Chief
indicated that, duo to the fact
that gasoline is becoming in-
creasingly hard to obtain, there
will undoubtedly be an increase
in the stealing of it,*

The Chief advised the purchase
of a locking Gas Tank Cap for

iiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

IN SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

Nearly Everybody Reads
" T H E T IMES"

CHRISTMAS CENTERPIECES
ARRANGEMENTS I CQRSAOES Qual i ty

Eckespoint
POINSETTIAS

P o n i i o ' s F lora l Shop °tde Ealy

& GREENHOUSE
211 Union Avenue, Scotch Pla ins
(Across from Union Avenue entrance to Scotchwood Diner)

322-7691 . Open Daily until | P.M.
lliiiiiiiuiiiiiiiilllliiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilillliiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiilHiiiiiliiiidl

Christmas Trees
Scotch Pint, Spruci, Balsam, Douglas Fir

BLANKETS, WREATHS, PILLOWS,
ROPING, BOUGHS

SEASON'S BEST
TO ALL AT CHRISTMAS

CHARLES LECHER INC,
405 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i M i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i M i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i l i i i n i

PRINTING
1

i
i

• Letterheads
• Envelopes

• Business Forms
.'Newspapers

• Brochures
• Flyers

• Tickets
.Bills

• Notes
• Cards

* Invitations 1
• Announcements

CHOOSE FROM LARGi SELECTION
IN OUR CATALOGUES

B
1

I

1
I

| THE TIMES
I 1600 E.ast Second Street
| Scotch Plains

I 322-1266
i l l l l l l l l l l l H I i m i l t l l l l l l l H I I I M I I I U I I M I I M I I I I l l l l i m l l l l l l l M I I M I M I I I H U I U I l l L M I i n i U H l l l U M t l l U t U I !



735
4 YEARS • MINIMUM S1000 • Limited Issue

7O8
V/2 to 4 YEARS • MINIMUM S1000

1 to 2Vt YEARS « MINIMUM S1000

5.47
Regular Savings Account

Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal

Lincoln Federal Wil l Not Be Open
Monday, December 24 or Tuesday,
December 25,

Your savings will earn the new
maximum effective annual yield when
principal and interest are left on
deposit for a full year.
Federal regulations permit premature
withdrawals on certificate accounts
provided the rate of interest on
amounts withdrawn is reduced to
the Regular Savings Account rate and
90 days interest is forfeited.
These new rates do not apply to
existing certificate accounts. Terms
and rates existing at the issue date
of outstanding certificate accounts
must prevail until maturity.
We reserve the right to withdraw this
offer 'm whole or in part at any time
without notice.

WESTFIELD • SCOTCH PLAINS • PLAINFIELD • BRICK TOWN
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CAPITAL
^SAVINGS

« ? > I . , , T I .*• * S »' • 1 M m , '

OILERS A
V\RIETY OF GIF
FOR THE *
HOLIDAY SEASON

JUST OPEN A NEW ACCOUNT
FOR *Fanwood Office only

ONE GIFT PER CUSTOMSR

s200 OR MORE

BLANKET SCALE- WORLD ATLAS RADIO TENNIS BALLS

sl,000 OR MORE

GIFT CERTIFICATE
CORNINGWARE SET

C>4,V OPENER BASKETBALL QOLF BALLS

s5,000 OR MORE
GIFT CERTIFICATE

$10
FOOTBALL

BASEBALL
GLOVE

CAPITAL SAVINGS OFFERS 4 NEW SAVINGS PLANS
0 a vesr

0
-* years

Si000 minimum
CERTIFICATE

-k :o ~ years j
SWOO m-r,nr,uri j
CERTIFICATE '

s year

7 to 3yesrs
SWOO minimum
CERTIFICATE 9/4 50 Day Qualifying

$730 minimum
Suser Pscsseiwr

PASSBOOK _

In the event you withdraw before maturity, on certificates. Federal Regula-
tions provide that you receive the Passbook mterest-rate on the amount you
withdraw. In addition, a penalty of up to 90 days' interest will be charged.

All accounts earn from day of deposit.

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATED IN 1SS7

Famvood Office
Corner South Ave.
& Second St.
Fanwood,
New Jersey

HOURS: S:30 A.M. — 3:00 P.M. DAILY — THURSDAV EVENINGS 6:00 P.M — 3:00 P.M.

322-iSOQ

LOBBY: OPEN SATURDAYS 9:00 A.M. — 1:00 P.M.
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Solve

fit

Your Liquor Gift Problems
at

%
l i l f §h g%

•i til

M

1 %
Kv, <̂ j;_;--'

V

GIFTS FOR
DADS

ml

•ss

V

GIFTS FOR
UNCLES

V

V

GIFTS FOR
FRIENDS

GIFTS FOR
BROTHERS

GIFTS FOR
GRANDFATHERS

- • - *

EVEN
MOMS

F I1VE THE
BIFT SURE
TO PLEASE

fe

m

2261 South Avenue
Next to Friendly Ice Cream

Opposite Franklin State Bank'

We'll Giffwrap and Deliver FREE if you wish

i

I
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Music In Our Schools
You5re Invited
. During the week of December 17th to the 21 at, small informal Con-
certs in all elementary schools svlll take place'either In hallways or
in the auditorium of each school.

Hiroshima A r t Display
Rotarians At County Tech
Greet Locals

December 20, 1973

December 21, 1973

December 22, 1973

January 26, 1974

March 1, 1974

March 28, 1974

April S, 1974

April 26, 1974

May 1, 1974

May 3, 1974

10:30 a.m. PTA Assembly
La Grande School
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

7:30 p.m. High School Choral Con-
cert

9'30 a.m. & Vocal and Instrumental
10:30 a.m.* Assemblies

Shackamaxon School
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood

7:dO p.m, H i ^ g ^ ^ winter Con-
/ ee r t

7̂ 30 p.m, -Scotch Plalns-Fanwopd
High School Orchestra
Concert

l;00 p.m. Professional Musician
Concert for LaGrande
School

S:15 p.m. > In Tempo Concert
Terrill Junior High
School Band Concert

7:00 p.m, "Bantasia"
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Band Con-
cert

8:00 p.m. p a rk junior High School
Spring Concert

8:15 p.m. , Terrill Junior High
School Spring Concert

Supplementary

IncomeFor

Over 65's
Starting January 1, 1974 the

Federal Government will make
monthly cash payments to people
with little or no income who
are 65 or older or svho are blind
or disabled regardless of age.
These payments will be paid
under a nesv program called Sup-
plemental Security Income. The
Social Security Administration
which will run this program, is
trying to inform people %vho may
not know about the program in or-
der to bring them on the payment
rolls before January 1, 1974,

People who now receive public
assistance through their county
welfare boards do not have to do
anything. They will be converted
over to the Federal program and
svill continue to get payments in
January, However, the new pro-
gram makes it possible for some
individuals and couples who could
not qualify previously to be eli-
gible effective January 1974.

Under the new program an in-
dividual may have assets worth
up to $1500.00 and a couple up
to $2250.00 and still get Federal
payments. Certain resources are
not counted; A home of reason-
able value; household goods and
personal effects; a car of reas-
onable value; other property
needed for self-support; and life
insurance with a total face value
of $1500,00 or less. In addition
no liens will be placed against the
recipient's home and relatis-esof
recipients Mil not be held res-
ponsible for furnishing support
to them.

Some income is permitted. The
first $20.00 a month income gen-
erally will not affect the Federal
payment, People may be eligible
even though they work part-time.
The first $65.00 in earnings a
month will not count andonlyhalf
of the remainder of any additional
earnings will count.

If you believe you might qualify
for these new payments inquire at
your local Social Security Office
promptly. In order to qualifvfor
Supplemental Security Income it
is necessary to file an application
svith the Social Security Adminis-
tration, The Plamfield Office is
located at 522 Arlington Avenue
(corner of West 6thSt:-sen. Tele-
phone 654-4200 or S44-3222; or

for further information contact
Mr. Paul Schiattarella, Welfare
Director, Town Hall, Scotch
Plains, 322-6700.

For a number of years the
Fanwood—Scotch Plains Rotary

Club has corresponded with the
Rotary Club of Fuchu, Hirosh-
ima, Japan, especially at the
Christmas Season. The Japan-

ese Club has sent the local Club
greetings in the form of a beau-
tiful white banner with an ap-
propriate message on it In En-
glish and a message in Japanese
characters. The messages are
the work of one of the most no-
ted calUgraphers in Japan who is
a member of the Fuchu Club.They
ars really works of art and are
treasured by the local Club, The
photograph shown above shows
some of the members of the Fan-
wood-Seotch Plains holding two of
the banners, Includingthe one re-
cently received and another ban-
ner, previously received, is on
display In the rear together with
banners from other Clubs around
the world which have been visi-,
ted by Club members. The mem-
bers in the photo are, David E,
Ringle, Past President, who made
the original contact with the Jap-
enese Club- Chester A, Ring,
Vice President and Wm, A. Mat-
hews, Past president and Chair-
man of the Committee for Inter-
national contacts. This year the
local Club sent Season's Greet-
ings to their Japanese counter-

Durihg the balance of Decem-
ber, Mr. John V.-Curch will
be exhibiting his paintings in the

parts in the form of. a card
decorated with typical American
birds. It contained a message in
the Japanese language which was
written by William Elliott and who
had It transcribed by the Japanese
Consulate, The card was also
sipied by all of the Club
members.

Library of the Union County
Technical School. Mr. Curch
studied advertising at the Newark
School of Fine and Industrial
Arts, For the past 8 years he
has been employed as an adver-
tising artist for an insurance
company.

ONLY

NEWSPAPER
With Complete

FANWOOD &
SCOTCH PLAINS

NEWS

1

f t

', 322-9797
i
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RICHARD SAYS TO SAY '

to al l our fr iends \
and patrons

1638 E Second St, Corner Hunter \
Scotch Plains

Western big flavor.
leces.

Skillet-hot
Western-style

Fried C ' 7 l

from
• r D

we*
Packed in
foil to stay hot
all the way home.

Pack a Roy Rogers Saddlebag
8 piece Saddlebag , . . $3.55

12 piece Saddlebag . . . $5.25
20 piece Saddlebag , « . $7.55

Platter,
2 p i e c e s C h i c k e n . . . . $ 1 . 5 2

(Served with french fries and cole slaw)

Roy Rc>3ers Family Restaurants
325 Ter r i l l Road

Scotch P l a i n s , N.J.
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Births and
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MRS, STANLEY CWIKLINSKI, j r .

Margaret Ann Yasenka Will
Marry Stanley Cwiklinski, Jr.

Miss Margaret Ann Yasenka,
daughter of Mr..and Mrs. Jos-
eph Yasenka, Bethlehem, Conn,
formerly of Scotch Plains be-
came the bride of Mr. Stanley
Cwiklinski j r . , son of Mrs. Alice
Cwiklinski and the late Mr, Stan-
ley Cwiklinski, 390 East Ave.,
Perth Amboy Dec. 15 at 3:00 in
8c. Peters Lutheran Church,
North plainfield. The Rev, Ed-
ward J, Gonzalas and Rev, Da-
vid Yasenka , the bride's bro-
ther, officiated,-; - -

Mrs, David Yasenka was ma-
tron of honor- Miss Linda Tor-

kelsen was maid of honor; and
the Misses Patricia Czubak, Di-
ane Yanno and Christine Smer-
ecki attendants. David Kulpawas
best man", jer ry Kulpa, David Ea-
ton, Stanley Krawiecki and Wayne
•Borrowski ushers.

The couple %vill reside in Perth
Amboy after a trip to Florida,

The bride graduated from
Scotch plains-Fanwood High
School," ', The bridegroom gra-
duated from Perth Amboy High
School, He is employed by
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

•';. Midshipman, first class Mark
.Checchlo of Scotch.'Plains has
been named one of the,36 company
commanders at the U.S. Naval
Academy In Anapolis, Maryland,
.The son of Mr, and Mrs. Mauro
\Checchlo of 40L Acacia Road,
Scotch Plains,Midshipman Ghee-
,chlo is a 1970 graduate of Scotch "
Plains-Fanvvood High School,

VHe majors in chemistry at the
Naval Academy,

X S * •

Three local students have been
named to the Deans List for the
fall semester at Susquehanna
University in Sellnsgrove, Pa,
They are; William C, Little,
son of Mr, and Mrs, William C,
Little, 2213 New York Avenue,
Scotch Plains, a junior major ing
In business administration; Rob-
ert j , Stamm, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John H, Stamm, 119 Wood-
land Avenue, Fanwood, a senior -
majoring in accounting! and jan-

ine A, Urban, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. William Urban, 30 Port-
land Avenue, Fanwood, a junior
majoring in English,

Carmen Ibanez
To Marry
Steven Gerlovieh

Mr. and Mrs, Ralph C. Ibanez,.
of 144 Belvidere Avenue, Fan-
wood have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Carmen,
to Steven Allen Gerlovich. He
Is the son of Mr. andMrs. Albert
Gerlovich of 81 Shady Lane, Fan-
wood.

Miss Ibanez graduated from
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School in 1970 and Is a senior
at East Orange Gftnera! Hospital
School of Nursing. Her fiance,
a graduate of the same high
school, is office manager of
Wsstside Warehouses, Inc. in
New York. He plans to attend
Buena Vista Collsee in Storm-
lake, Iowa in September.

An August, 1974 wedding is
planned.

V
BARBARA ANN STROMICK

Barbara Ann Stromiek To
Wed John A. McGovern

Mr. and Mrs. John j , Stromiek,
Sr. of 210 Haven Ave. announce
the engagement of their daughter
Barbara Ann to John Anthony
McGovern - son of Mrs, Ann
Decker of East Brunswick and the

late John McGovern of Mother-
well, Scotland.

Miss Stromiek is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Mr. McGovern attended

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE-.

TIMES

CALL 322-5266

schools In Scotland, and is a
graduate of Kearny High School.
An October wedding Is planned.

J. j . Alexander
Studio of Photography

WEDDINGS ANYONE?

Exciting Candid Weddings
Exquisite Bridals

For Appointment

Coll 322.8233

1777 East Second Strsst
Scotch Plains, N.J

Christmas, is Fun! at Mr. Ion's
Live & A r t i f i c i a l Many Items To Choose From "7/

.GIFTS . DOOR SWAGS . CENTER PiiCiS J

.ROPING . POINSITTIAS « MANTLI PIECES f
• RED PINE .WREATHS
. BALSAM • CANDLES

.GRAVE COVERS

LIVE BLOOMING

I
CARMEN IBANEZ

(Including Sundays)

Open Daily T i l l 9 P M

POIMSETTIA PLANTS .» 55 ORDER
EARLY

FLOWER CART
Flowers For All Occoj/ons

1776 Rt. No. 22 East 3 2 2 " 6 6 2 6
A c f 0 S S fof0

•ft Scotch P l a i n s B|ui Star Shopping tenter
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DEBORAH LYNN NEWMAN

Deborah Lynn Newman Is
Engaged To Massachusetts Man

Mr, and Mrs, Arthur E, New-
man of Falling Creek, Hickory,
North Carolina, formerly of Fan-
wood, N.J., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Deborah
Lynn, to Stephen Louis Barberio,
Son of Mr, and Mrs, Louis Bar-
berio of Marlboro, Mass,

The bride-elect, a graduate of

Union Catholic High School, is
a senior at Merrlmack College
in North Andover, Mass, Har
fiance, a graduate of Merrlmack
College is employed with the
North Andover school system,

A June 1974 wedding will be
held at Sea Girt, N , j , , home of
the bride's grandparents,

Don't Keep
Extra Gas

i n I o»rr - lnr

A:" b -"V-

The problem with ~;rrvinp;
%\HI 'line In rii« trunl: "I" ilw car
i.. r\n\ vapor- .-.-xn : i l r^r IT. ; :!i--.
; • ! : : • ] • • - • - ' • h e r - : ' - . V . a 1 / . •-< • '-• , > • -
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who suickpiit; ^
age or cart'y an extra five gallons
of gas in iha en- trunk, are ex-
posing themselves ro the danger
of exploiion and fire.

The explosive power of one
gallon of gasoline has been com-
pared to the destructive force of
14 sticks of dynamite, according
to the Council,

• , - . • • • : ( ' • - • j c r - - i n ! • • "• \ ' % > ; l l -

vsntilated area never in LI
•iluss container or plasiij jug
and not in large quuntity.

Water heater pilot lights have
been identified as the number one
factor in home gasoline ex-
plosions „„ this means that stor-1
age areas such as utility rooms
and garages should not be used
for gasoline, especially if heat-
ing equipment is located there.

roger

• FURNITURE-LAMPS-CUSTOM DRAPERIES

1636 East Second St., Scotch Ploins 322-8910

\

east win6s presents an

new yearns eve
time

9i30 pm t o 3 Am

Fruit Cup
Superb Prime Ribs

of Beef
Potato

Salad Vegetable
Rolls

Dessert Coffee

cocktail
exotic rrui t

choice of dmneRS
Winter Melon Soup

Lanikai
(Delicate Seafood

in the
Polynesian Manner)

East Winds Fried Rice
Dessert Tea

Winter Melon Soup
Ala Oil

(Oriental Steak,
Chicken and Pork)

East Winds Fried Rjoe
Dessert Tea,

And to top It off, at midnight you'll be served
East Winds famous Pu-Pu Platter

enteRtamment
by Meyer Davis Productions

Dancing to music by the
LokanlTrio

Shows at 11 pm and 1 am featuring
Sword Dancer • Fire Eater • Hula Dancers
Noismmakers, Hats, Favors for Everyone

$40 per couple

By ReseRvation only
(201). 889-4979

sMVinds
Rt. 22 West,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

irNiifiiifiviffl
RESERVE NOW FOR HOLIDAY OFFICE PARTIES

From Our House To Your House

OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY
8:30 A.M. TIL NOON

West Side House Tavern
1785 Front Street

Scotch Plains

OPiN 7 DAYS PACKAGE GOODS



One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

As a columnist I get all kinds of letters, The other day I found one
in my box with a peculiar postmark. I told myeslf it couldn't be,
But it was. This Is what it said-

"To Whom It May Concern- I am in the business of making toys.
Some of my assistants have been telling me that there are no more
Virginias left in the world,

"My wife says yes, this is true. She's been hearing things on the
tele about Women's Lib and some such nonsense about women being
equal to men. I told her no, that she must have gotten one of those
channels with too much snow again and besides she's getting old and
doesn't hear well anymore,

"I'm getting old too and it seems that every year your old world
looks sootlar and sootier to me. I don't seem to mind the pollution
I run into on those rooftops or the late hours, but if I find out there
are no more Virginias 1 don't know what I'll do. No more Virginias
to fetch a man's pipe and slippers after he comes home from a long
sleigh ride or to bake those Christmas cookies or to read a nursery
rhyme and make the faces of the children glow?

etWhy all the toys and baubles 1 bring would be worth nothing! All
the visions I promise would grow cold if there were no Virginias to
nourish them, Virginias filled with implacable belief and clothed in
the stout fabric of hope and motivated by selfless love,

"If (here are no more Virginias to leaven a man's life with
laughter, to be the tinsel and glitter in a sad and sorry world, to
lend comfort in the twilight of the year I might as well turn in
my boots right now.

"Please tell me the truth. Is there still a Virginia left in the
world today?

"Yours truly, Santa."
Naturally I was shaken by this letter but I felt duty-bound to

answer. Here is what I said:
"Dear Santa Glaus- I am glad to report to you that your assist-

ants are wrong. Yes, we still have Virginias, The most real things
in the world are those that man cannot see and 1 admit it 's not so
easy to spot a Virginia these days,

"Today she may be zipping around In a Volkswagen bus but most
likely it'll be full of kids she's taking to sing for the retarded at
Christmas, She may hold a part-time job or be going to college at
night to get that degree. She is still having babies, yes, only she's
learned to be unselfish enough not to over-populate this sooty old

* world.
"What's happened to your Virginia, is that she's learned her

priorities. She knows she'll be a better wife and mother if she
gets that degree or holds that job, not for her ego, but for her
self-fulfillment.

"Women's Lib? Don't let it.worry you, Santa, Virginia knows
who and what she i s . She's kept pace witfi the crazy world and she
knows that she is still the center of it and that it 's up to her to keep
the tinsel and glitter if it is to be kept at all.

"Tear away the glitter though and "you'll find many things. You'll
find the moonlight and the rainbows and the birdsong and you will
also find the final bulwark against violence and despair.

"Ah, Santa in all this world there is nothing more real and abiding
than our Virginias. She may keep the frozen food department at the
supermarket busy because she's kept late at the hospital where she's
doing volunteer work but stop in Christmas Eve, She'll have a
batch of homemade cookies for you.

"And take some home to Mrs. Glaus,"

Try Our

Cheese Cake
&

Sourdough Bread

ORDER CAKES for all special occasions1

"Where Quality Comes First "

GLAS5TETT£R'5
5

OPEN
SUNDAYS

INC, ,

387 PARK AVE.. SCOTCH PLAINS' 322-7239

••#:"• •

VA-

%,.,

v-

JADE ISLE WATERFALL
LOUNGE

158 Temll Road Comer of Second St.
Bofdenng Scotch Plains & Plainfield

See Our BetfutifuttWate'rfall'DinrfigiRoom
,LUNCHEQN ENTERTAINMENT
DINNER , , • KING.HUNT ATTHEPIANQ
WEDblNG 8. ! ' COCKTAIL LOUNGE & BAR
OTHER OCCASIONS BUSINiSSMENS LUNCH

HOURS: BANQUET FACILITIM5 TAKE-OUT ORDERS
DAILY & SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT , . . C I M
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1 AJM,, « * : 6 M I

Scholarship

Foundation

Sets Deadline
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Scholarship Foundation announ-
ced this week that all applica-
tions for assistance for the next
academic year must be received
by March 1, 1974,

Any high school senior or
graduate who is a resident of
Scotch Plains or Fanwood,
and who wishes to attend an ac-
credited post-high school insti-
tution - college, technical or vo-
cational school - may apply.

Applications are available
from local high school guidance
offices or from the chairman of
the selection committee: Mrs,
D.B. Clausen, 29 Estelle Lane,
Fanwood.

This year 12 students received
aid totaling $3,850, bringing to
nearly $25,000 the total adminis-
tered for the benefit of some 70
students since the foundation or-

Is "Where All the
Nicer People Go"

• IHNCHfON « DINNER
• l £ i CREAM - CANDY

"The Fint i l Coffet
Served All Ihe Time"

!8S 1 . FIFTH ST - Opp. City H*H
O M N liM A.M. to 11 P.M.

iglnated in 1966, Funds come
from contributions by PTA's,
student and community organi-
zations, businesses, and the an-
nual Dollars for Scholars drive.

FINE SELECTION OF

WINES
OPEN SUNDAYS FOR
PACKAGE COLD BEER

OPEN CHRISTMAS MORNING

9 A.M. - 3 P.M.

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

Sandwiches Smrved At Our Bar Doi'/y

LIQUOR DEPT.
322-4080 322-9814

191 Terril l Road, Fanwood, N J .
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NEW YEAR'S EVE
PARTY

at the

10:00 P.M.

Music by "The Spiritz

Mike, Nancy and Tom

Midnight Buffet - $6.00
• NOISEMAKERS * HATS

Per Person

LIMITED - C A L t 322-5983
The N^w Tsar In at

STANBERY INN
1985:H;g(hway 22, Westbound

500 f e e t East of Park Ave., Scotch Plains Overpass

JLuncheon Served Daily
(Except Sundav) 3t
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SPORTS
This Week?s 46Y" Girls
Action In The Continue
Midget Leagues Win Streak

EAST DIVISION
' In the first game of the 1973
Midget league season, the Bears
downed the Falcons 41-22, W11-'
liam Johnson scored 21 points
and Tim McOonough added 9 to
pace the Bear's scoring. For
the losers, Steve Thlerbaek led
with 8 points and Steve Friedman
added 6,

The Eagles jumped off to a
great start by creaming the
Hawks 35-12. jerry Finney
pumped in lp points, Glen Du-
mont had 8,' and Pat Flanagan
scored 7, Jamie Bassuk had 7
for the Hawks,

The Dolphins came off to a
slow start to defeat the Wild-
cats in the last 33 seconds by
a score of 21-19. Dennis Vuono
had 12 points including the win-
ning shot. For the Wildcats,
Rick Stepner scored 7,

The Colts nipped the Cubs by
a score of 28-26. For the Colts
Reggie Hammonds shot for 11
points and Paul LaMastra played
in fine defense, Jimmy Levlne
scored 12 and Andy Horowitz had
11 for the losers.

WEST, DIVISION
The Lions fought off the Owls

attack and won 24-23 in a real
thriller. The Lions were down
by 1 point with a minute to go
when Mike Hackett scored the
winning basket. Hackett finished
the game with. 12 points and Steve
Workman had 6 points plus many
rebounds. For the Owls Jerome
Hall had 12.

The Cougars came on in the
second half to beat the Tigers
27-22. Drew Holowka\ led the
scoring for the Cougars with 9
and Al Sanguiliano had 8 for
the Tigers,

The Bulls held the Bucks
scoreless in the second half and
won by a score,of 21-9. Clark
Donnelly scored 7 and Clark's
little brother Tom had 6, Lon
Callis, also of the Bulls, had 6.

The game between the Bisons
and the Rams was postponed be-
cause of a short circuit at Brun-
ner and there were, no lights.
This game will be rescheduled
later in the season. The Mid-
get League is sponsored and con-
ducted by the Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission,

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA girls' swim team remain
undefeated, after dunking Ridge-
wood 123-85, Saturday, Decem-
ber 15th.

The diving team showed their
winning form by taking top hon-
ors. Lisa Bancroft took a first
and Linda Baird a third for the
12/U divers and Sheri Nichol-
son captured a first and Maureen
Markey a third for the 13/17,

The Individual Medley's 12/U
Carol Hickey copped a first place,
followed by Theresa Totin and
Mary Ann Totin teamlngtogether
for a first and second for the
13/17.

Freestvlers . saw 8/U, Diane
Garrison taking a second place,
Janet Shinney a first and Betsy
Liebers a third for the 10/U'-.
and Eileen Brisky a second for
the 11/12 Linda Frankenbach,
with a record breaking time of
1:00.8 collected a first and Gall
Hickey a third for the 13/14.
Stephanie - Crofton and Susan
Forster showed team power by
wrapping up a first and second
for the 15/17,

Theresa Wanzor garnered a
first place for the 10/U breast-
stroker and topped her own rec-
ord with a 46,3, Betsy Liebers
took a third in this event, Tra-
cey Flood* placed third for the
11/12 and-Ann Alford second for
the 13/14,-Chris TotinandMarcy
pearlman teamed, together for
first and second for' the 15/17.

The backstroke honors were
taken by Lori Nicholson taking a
second and Theresa Wanzor a
third for the 10/U, Amy Clark a
first for the 11/12, followed by
Linda Frankenbach with a rec-
ord breaking time of 1:08.9 and
Barbie Thomson a second for
the 13/14, Nancy Hennessey and
Margie Frankenbach keeping the
pace took a first and'secondjor
the 15/17.

Kathy Keoughan started the
butterflyers for the day by taking
a third place for the 10.U and
Denise Depalma a third for the
11/12. The teenagers swimmers
13/14, Ann Alford and Judy Smith
and 15/17 Theresa Totin with a
record breaking time of 1:10.4
and Mary Anne Totin ended the
butterfly races collecting a first

CORNER

and second for their age groups.
Freestyle relay teams gather-

ing points were 13/14 Judy Smith,
Barbie Thomson, Ann Alford and
Linda Frankenbach and record
breaking team 15/17 Mary Ann
Totin, Theresa Totin, March
Pearlman and Stephanie Crofton,

The girls do not have a meet
until January 5th, but will not
be idle. They will be working
hard to continue their win streak
against Metuchen.

lee Hockey
Instruction At
Ralph Evans

Potential ice hockey players
will take to the rinks at Ralph
Evans Ice Skating Schools in Short
Hills and""Westfield, starting Sun-
day for the second season of in-
struction in the popular sport.

Classes for beginners and in-
termedlare boys between the ages
of 7 and'9 are being held.at the
Evans' •schools, with prominent
local hockey players serving as
instructors and coaches, ,'

"The ice hockey instruc-
tion has proved so popular after
last year's initial season," Ralph
Evans said, "that we are doubl-
ing our staffs and instruction
times in order to accommodate
all the youngsters who want this
first taste of ice hockey,"

Evans emphasized that his
world-famed "Ralph Evans
Method" is used in teaching the
ice hockey enthusiasts, just as
it is with the figure skating
classes held throughout the week'
at both locations.

Returning to Westfleld this
year are. Rene deRozario and
Hank Rorden, both of whom live
in the town.

Rone plays with the Westfield
High School team and attended the
Haliburton Hockey Camp in Can-
ada this summer.

Hank has played with the Cran-
ford Hockey Club team for three
years and was a member of the
Westfleld High School squad,

Results In The
Fanwood G.A.L.

The G.A.L. Volleyball League'
of Fanwood played two interest-
ing games, at Terrlll Jr. High
this week.

The Nets defeated the Setters
with good volleyirigfrom Jennifer
Seamans and Cheryl Walters for
the second win of the season.

The Jumpers with the help of
Carolyn Durante and Mimi
Warren pimped the Spikers to
win 21-12. Despite the loss, a
good game was played by Mar-
lene Timm and Lori Dinlzo.

K i « g § M DICK POLLOCK .....„.„.„
The Fanwood^Seotch piains-YMCA has for years sponsored trip

and special evene'programs, for youngsters of all ages.: In the last
year or two'weJ have added similar programs for adults and family
groups. The next three/months" represent a good example of the
type of special: activities-"which.the "Y1' has'planned onTanfon going.
basis all of which ."are. open to non members and ".Y'-'/members.
alike. Among>the events'set for between December 15 and March
15 are the following:

FULL DETAILS ARE AVAILABLE BY CALLING 322-7600
December 27 - Kindergarten and First Grade Special (includes

crafts, games, movies and lunch)
Ski Trip to Vernon Valley, Grades 7-12,

December 28 - Kindergarten and First Grade Special,
Movies - Lunch - Swim for Grades 2-4,
Roller Skating Trip - Grades 5 and up,

January 13 - Family Trip to the Ice Capades.
January 23 - Adult Day Trip - Philadelphia Museum of Art
February 9, 10 - Family Weekend at Camp Bernie.
February 13 - Adult Day Trip - Broadway Matinee Irene starring

Debbie Reynolds.
February 18-22 - Washington's Birthday School Vacation Special

Activities (Exact Events not set yet)
March 2 - Couples Tennis Party - Ashbrook Indoor Courts
March 2,3 - Family Ski Trip - Lake placid

Mark your calendar now and plan to register for those events of
Interest to youl 1 I I

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

'(Al'l. Colors)
FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,

AMMO, BASEBALL,
TENNIS, 1ASKHTBALL.

FOOTBALL
LICENSES ISSUED

J.D, TROPHY
I SPORTS SHOP
1711 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

3227177

BRAND NEW

•73 CAPR!

Leftover prices!
Savings Like Never Before

Many at Old Prices
7 lo Choose From*

Immediate Delivery

Marino's Auto Sales
617 Front St., Ploinfiild

7573311

Bad Week
For Plains
Swimmers

Wastfield and Somerset Valley
hosted the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA Boys Team on Dec.
8 and Dec, 15 respectively, hand-
ing the Ideal team its first and
second defeats, Westfleld won
an exciting meet by a score of
109-99 and Somerset Valley beat
our boys by a score of 120-88,
These strong "Y" Division teams
are really testing the ability of
our swimmers with their stiff
competition.

On Sat,, Dec, 15 at Somerset
Valley Fred Bonner was up to
his usual good form and started
us rolling with a 1st place in
the 14/17 diving competition.
Team mate Doug Ramsden cap-
tured a 3rd, BUI La Rocque
took a 2nd and in the 13/U age
group,

Peter Gaibraith, our brilliant
9/10 Freestyler, continued his'
outstanding prowess by winning
his event and breaking another
record with a time of 20-1. Our
11/12 boys did well too with
Marco De Maria taking 2nd and
Bill McCoy 3rd, joe Fleiss ad-
ded 3rd place points for the 13/
14's. Bill Nering and Dave But-
let excited their cheering fans
with 1st and 2nd place victor-
ies.

Norm Swenson 15/17 was our
only 1st place finisher in the
Backstroke, Bruce Currie cop-
ped 2nd place honors for the
11/12's, and 3rd.place points
were added by j , Paczkowski 9/
10, Chris Ard 13/14, and Rich
Fedison 15/17.

Breaststroke seemed to be the
"toughest-event for the local team
with only Nick Yonezuka 9/10
qualifying for top spot. 2nd place
points were won by Bernie Rob-
inson 11/12 and Warren Hoff-
man 15/17. joe Fleiss was a
3rd placefinlsherforthel3/141a.

The Butterfly events saw some
close races. Congratulations
again to our outstanding older
boys - Wayne Whitty was right
out there taking another 1st and
TomWeigley another 2nd, Swim-
ming officially for the first time
this season were Michael
Goerke 9/10 who, although he took
a 2nd, broke a team record with
a time of 32;4, and Bill Me
Coy who captured a big 1st place
for the-l l / lS 's , Third place
points were nailed down by John
Hickey 11/12 and Keith Rams-
den 13/14,

Two winning relay teams and
two records brokenl Mike
Gberke, Nick Yonezuka, John
Klauder and peter Galbraith all
9/10's swam their excellent

• -Face-in- a-time-of-2:01.-7-and the
15/17 team of Doug Ramsden,
Bill Nering,, Norm Swenson and
Dave Butler turned in a great
performance with a time of 1:
35.3.

While the local boys found
that losing is not nearly as much
fun as winning, they will be
working hard over the Christmas
vacation getting ready to take on
the tough Ridgewood team on
Jan. 5 at the Fanwood-Scotch
.Plains YMCA pool.

Basketball Clinic
Mr. Joseph Coleman, Varsity

Basketball Coach at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School will
conduct a clinic for all basket-

, ball personnel with the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission,

The clinic will be held this
coming Saturday, December 22nd
at 11 a.m. sharp at the new High
School gym. All interested man-
agers and coaches should make
every effort to attend this impor-
tant clinic.

Wrestling For
8-18 Year Olds

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission wrestling program
is scheduled to commence on Jan-
uary 5th, 1974 at the High School,
All Scotch Plains boys between
the ages of 8 through 13 should
bring their application to the Rec-
reation office in the Municipal

Building by the deadline which is
December 20th, If th«y did not
receive an application at their

respective school, they can pick
up an application at the Rec-
reation office,

, In addition to the fundamentals
of wrestling, Mr. Len Zanowicz,
Varsity wrestling coach at the
High School is offering involve-
ment in league competition. This
is a splendid opportunity for boys
who normally would not be able
to participate in such a wrestling
program until they reach junior
High School, to get involved.

GOLFERS!
NAMi BRANDS
Top.Quality Clubs'i

Bags & Balls,, . ,*

GoHprlde Grips Installed
Woods Refinished''" ,b ,: j .
Golf Clubs Repaired, „ .

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Piainfield Ave., Scotch Plaint

232.1748
Tuts, to Sat, 8:30 A.M. - S P.M.:

Closed Sun, & Mon., Eves, By Appfc

Give FUN for the HOUDAYSI
Be a
good skate
Register NOW
for Winter
Term!
Ice Skating
Enjoyment
for the
Entire Family

LEARN from Now Jersey's No, 1 Authority •
on Ice Skating, including Skating Apparel

VISIT OR CALL THE SCHOOL NEAREST 'OUR HOME TO REGISTER
Mon, -. Fri, 10 A.M. • 7 P.M. - Sat, 10 A.M. • 3 P.M.

2RALPHS2^EVANS

\ 21S North Ave, W. Westfield 201-232.5740
704 Morris Turnpike, Short Hills •- 201-379-5933

Tots * Pre-Teens * Teenagers * Adults lf Ladies' Classes
Weekly Fun Fests on Ice * Individual Attention

FREE PARKING * FREE PRACTICE SESSIONS * FAMILY PLAN



You And Civil Defense
"People are urged to reduce home heating in view of ihe fuel

situation with the approach of winter," aald j . Morgan Van Hlse,
Acting State Director of Civil Defense-Disaster Control.

CD-DC has annually advocated conservation of heating fuels and •
other resources, said the state official, "Fortunately, the past
two winters ware exceptionally mild and the Garden State exper-
ienced no heating shortage," Van Hlse added.

In view of federal regulations allocating certain fuels now in
effect, ways to conserve heating fuels take on a greater importance,
according to the CD-DC leader.

Van Hise suggests the following heating tips for greater conser-
vation'and economy:

Set the thermostat as low as you can without sacrificing com-
fort, 72 degrees is comfortable for most people; each degree
over that uses 1-1/2 percent more energy,

Lower your thermostat at night by several degrees. When
you're away for several days or more, keep the temperature as
low as you can without, letting your water pipes freeze.

• Make surft your, thermostat is away from heat.or cold sources
like windows, heating ducts, televisions, lamps, etc,

Clean your thermostat yearly by removing the cover and carefully
blowing away any dust.

Keep all air filters clean to make it easier for your furnace to
do the job. Check them every 30 days;

Use Insulating windows (combination or thermal pane) and doors to
help prevent heat loss in winter,
• Make sure- you have effective weather stripping through-out your
home to help avoid air leaks around all exterior windows and
doors.

Keep your home well insulated. Installing insulation in the walls
and ceiling will greatly reduce the energy needed to heat or cool

, your home.
. Don't place objects in front of heating registers; your heating
system will Have to work harder to keep you comfortable.

Let the sun help you save money. During winter daylight hours,
leave windows which face south or west unshaded and enjoy the free
energy of the sun heating your home.

Moisture in the air will keep you more comfortable In winter with
a lower thermostat setting. House plants and aquariums give off
moisture and help you maintain proper humidity levels indoors,
(A humidifier is a wise investment,}

• Appliance Tips
Additionally, householders are urged to get the best results from

laundry, kitchen, and miscellaneous appliances in order to conserve
energy-

Avoid wasting hot water while laundering. Use the cold and
warm water settings as much as possible.

Use the water level control on your washer. You should use less
hot water for small loads,
" Clean the lint filter on your washer and dryer after each load
to keep your machine running efficiently.

Remove all garments from your dryer as soon as the cycle is
finished, It will help eliminate much in ironing.

Check the door gaskets on your refrigerator and freezer. If
cold air is escaping, you're waging energy,

ip" Defrost, your- freezer often to increase its efficiency,
•: Avoid :putting warm dishes into your refrigerator or freezer.

Open doors on refrigerators, freezers and ovens only when
* necessary, -. •

J Bonus Coupons
Are Needed

, These""coupons can be turned . -
into money ,to help research a

% hereditar^* neurological Illness
i called n*JHuntington's Disease.
•"• This incurable illness eventually

incapacitates its victims and is
• fatal.

The Garden State Chapter of
the Committee to Combat

•: Huntinpon's Disease requests
; that any concerned citizen save
.- soupons wh"ch are found on any

.Betty Crocker product and 175-
other General Mills products,

.Look for small blue square stat-
ing number of points on all Bonus
Gift coupons, too. Please mail

;to Rose Mary-Meek--• 241* Mary-
, land Si, - Westfleld, N.J. 07090.

'• ' NOTICE
WHEREAS, the Township has in-

.stalled o" new adequate capacity
sanitary sewer force main to the
trunk sewer at Lamberts Mill Hood-
ana . *

WHEREAS, the Lamberts Mill','
Rood water chamber and related
equipment have been found to .be
obsolete and inadequate; and * .

WHEREAS, Elson T. Killam Asso-
ciates have compiled the plans and
specifications for all sanitary
sewers in the immediate area of the
Lamberts Mill meter pit in question;
and;

. WHEREAS, the funds for undertak; _•;
ing the replacement of the existing .
meter pit by a new one have been"
appropriated on October 16, 1973 by
Ordinance to include construction
costs, construction contingencies,
legul, engineering and inspection,
costs,' and •

WHEREAS, the Township Engin-
eer has recommended that Elson T,
Killam Associates be retained as
consulting engineers to prepare
the plans and specifications lor the
construction of the Lamberts Mill
Meter Pit and provide the inspection
of the construction thereof;

NOW THEREFORE, BE AND IT
IS HEREBY RESOLVED by the
Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, Union (Jaunty, .
New Jersey, that the Engineer's
recommendation bo accepted and
Elson T, Killam Associates be re-
tained oi consulting engineers 1 a
P'Opere the plans onri specifica-
tions for the construction of the
Lamberts Mill Meter pit OH aforesaid,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township (.lorR

The TIMES,- December 20, 1973
FEES: S 1 , ,52

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

At the regular meeting of l'-e Town-
ship Council of the Township of
Scotch plains held on December IB,
1973 in the Municipal Building, Pork
Aye., Scotch plains, the following
decision was rendered!

AeeoDted the recommendation from
the Board of Adjustment and granted
permission to Jonn and Lois Willigms,
347 Willow Ave., Scotch Plains, t Q
continue to conduct a limousine ser-
vice from Lot 15, Block 20, 347 Wil-
low Ave,, Scotch Plains , R-3A zone,
contrary to the requirements of Sec-
tion 128-lS of the zonina ordinance,
subject to the following conditions:

1. That the number of vehicles
shall be limited to three (3) as at
present: and •

2. That , no " clerical help be em-
ployed other than members of the im-
mediate family,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
. HELEN M, REIDY

Township Clerk
The_ TIMES: December 20, 1973
F E E 5 ' $6.98 -

Girl Scout Troop
602 Gets Award

Girl Scout junior Troop #602
received a $15 award in a con-
test sponsored by Lane Bryant
Stores and the Washington Rock
Girl Scout Council, The contest.
Operation Reach-Out, offered the
girls the opportunity to learn
about the handicapped and then
make gifts from re-cycled ma-
terials. The gifts were presen-
ted to the children at the Wood-
bridge State School on Saturday,
December 15,

Over 40 troops participated in
the contest. Gifts were judged
on "most creative," and the
judging was done by- Pauline
Morgan - NBC-TV; jean Ducas -
Head Toy Designer of Effenbea
Doll Co.; and Marie Artesl -
Cultural Co-ordinator for the
Dept, of Cultural Affairs, N.Y.

Troop 602, under the leader-
ship of Noreen Nagle and Joyce
Burchfleld, received one of the
"most Creative" awards. The
girls decided to make something
the children could "see." They
made wall hangings for their
rooms In the cottages using ging-
ham, fiberboard, greeting cards
and construction paper.

Girls who participated in Op-
eration Reach-Out felt this a
truly valuable experience, in fact
some said It should have been
named "a contest with heart,'*

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARINGS
PORT AUTHORITY

TRANS-HUDSON CORPORATION
Re: proposed Extension sf PATH Syitem
from Newark penn Station to Plitnfleld
vis Elizabeth, New Jersey
Notice ii hereby given that the port Au.

therlty Trans-Hudson Cerperstlen, the op-
erator of the PATH rail npid transit sys=
tern linking the States of New jersey and
New York, will held public hearings fsr the
purpose of considering a capital improve-'
mem program generally described at the
Pliinfield Corridor Service project for which
financial assistance is being sought from the
Urban Mass Transportation Administration of
the United States Department of Transports ,
tion' pursuant to the Urban Mass Transpor-
tation Act of 1964, as aminded. The hear-
ings will be held at the following times and
places: i

Time: 7:30 p.m.
Date | January 14. 1974
Place; Newark College of Engineering

Tho Center
Ballroom „ Second Floor
150 Bleaker Street
Newark, New Jersey G71Q2

Tim«; J 7;30 p.m.
Date: January 17, 1974
Place: Empress House, Ltd, (former

Winfield Scott Hotel;
Empress Room - Main Floor
313 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, New jersey

Time:

Date:
Place;

10:00 a.m. t
7:30 p.m.

January 23, 1974
Plainfield Public Library
Meeting Room = Court Level
Eighth Street and park Avenue
Plainfield, New Jersey

lime:
Date;
Plaei:

Time:
Date:

lu-OO a.m.
January 29. 1974
Pace University
Lecture Hall North
Second Floor - Campus West
pace Plaza
New York, New York 10038

7:30 p.m.
January 31, 1974J

Place: Westfleld Municipal Building "
Council Chambers = First Bigot"
42) East Broad Street *
Westfleld, New jersey

The proposed Plainfield Corridor Service
Projuet, an extension of the PATH system,
from Newark Penn Station to Plainfield via
EllJaheth. Includes the construction of a com-
pletely new rail line on and alongside 01
the Penn Central right-of-way between Penn
Station, Newark, and Elisabeth, the construc-
tion or a. new PATH station at MeClellan
Street, Newark to serveNewarkInternational
Airport, basic system and structural Im-
provements along the Central Railroad of New
jersey right-of-way between Elizabeth and
Plainfield, station construction along the
right-of-way at Elizabeth, Roselle/Roselle
Park, Cranford. Westfield/Carwood. Fan-

-wood/Scotch plains and Plainfield, purchase of
•14 new rapid transit vehicles, and the pur-
chase of additional equipment items required
for this Project.

The estimated gross project cost of $211,
Sin.ono will be financed In pan bv an 80
per cent Federal grant under Section 3 of the
Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964,
as amended, the remainder to be provided
by a local contribution of ihe Port Authority
Trans-Hudson Corporation, through funds of
The Port Authorltv of New York and New
Jersey, and as necessary by a financial ad-
vtnee from the state of New Jersey.

AS a result of the acquisition of land
parcels required for the projeei, it Is e s -
timated that one family and approximately 30
businesses will be displaced by the project.
Persons, businesses and non-profit organi-
sations displaced as a r i iu l ! of this Project
will be afforded rights as required by the
Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Pro-
perty Acquisition Policies Act of l°70.

No significant adverse environmental im-
pact Is anticipated as a result of the project.
Should the Urban Mass Transportation Ad-

1 ministration prepare a formal statement of
the environmental impacts of the Project,
the availabiliiyof such statement from Uf.lTA
will be made known In the same manner as
the notice of hearing. This project is in
conformance with comprehensive land use and
transportation planning in the New jersey -
New York metropolitan area and, In ac-
co, dance with Office of Management and
Budget Circular A-91, the project is currently
under review by the Tri-State Regional Plan-
ning, Commission, the designateo" A-95 and
204 clearinghouse.

PATH will make every reasonable ef-
fort to ensure that the elderly and handi.
capped will be able to use the Plainfield
Corridor Service.

On and after the date of this notice and for
the entire period prior to the hearings,
PATH win make available for public In-
spection its preliminary grant application,
a copy of a draft environmental impact
analysis of the project, and the regional
transit development program, at the follow,
ing times and locations;

Newark Public Library
New jersey Division - Third Floor
i Washington Street/Corner of Broad Street
Newark, New Je-sev 0"I01

Mon./SVed./Fri.
Tues./Thurs.
Sat.

9;00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
9;00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
a:00 a.m. fcj S:00 p.m.

Elizabeth City Hall
City Clerk's Office
60 West Scott Place
Elizabeth, New jersey 07201

Monday through Friday 9:00a,tn,te-i;00p,m,

Westfield Memorial Library
Westfleld Municipal Building
425 East Broad Street
Westfield, New Jersey 07090

Monday through Friday
9;00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Plainfield public Library
Adult Reference Department
Eighth Street and park Avenue
Plainfield, New jersey 07060

• Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Saturday
9;00 a.m. to S;00 p.m.

Rail Transportation Department
One World Trade Center, Room 64 West
New York, New York 10048

Monday through Friday
S:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m,

preliminary maps indicating the proposed
right-of-way and properties affected thereby
will be available for public inspection at
Port Authority Real Estate Department Of-
fices, One World Trade Center, Room So
South, New York, New York 1QCHB, For
information call: (3125 466.7324. .

All persons, official bodies and other
orginlzatieni interested In presenting writ-

i ten and/or oral testimony pertaining to
social, economic and environmental aspects
of the-Project at the hearings may regis-
ter in advance of such hearings bv calling
(213) 466-7655. Those parsons, official
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bodl'es or* otfier'orgarflArtons1 who* do "riot
register in advance will be registered it
the hearing and will be heard after ad-
vanee registrants have been called and heard.

To ensure that everyone interested In
testifying Is given equal opportunity to be
heard, individual testimony will be limited prj
to ten minutes. Those persons who expect _j
that the stated time allotment will not be
sufficient to present their'views adequately
are asked to present a verbal summary of
their position during the testimony period
and to submit a detailed written statement
of their position at the conclusion of their
presentation. Anyone unable to attend the
hearings 19 invited to submit a written state-
ment by mill to the Vice President and Gen-
eral Manager. Port Authority Trans-Hudson
Corporation. One World Trade Center. Room
64 West, New York, New York 10048.

A verbatim transcript of the hearings and
all written testimony win be forwarded to
the Urban Mass Transportation Admlnlstra-
tion,

port Authority
Trans-Hudson Corporation
One World Trade Center
Room 64 West
New York, "New York 10048

LOUIS J, OAMBACCIN1
Vice President & General Manager

The TIMES: December 20, 1973, January 3, 1974
FEES: J71.O4

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, FOR
THE SANITARY SEWER EXTENSIONS
FOR COOPER STREET, RAHWAY
ROAD, GAMBLE ROAD AND ROUTE
NO. 22, IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS, COUNTY OF
UNION, NEW JERSEY..

Sealed proposals and bids will be
received and publicly opened by the
"Township Council of Scotch p la ins

in the Municipal Building, Perk Ave-
nue, Scotch P la ins , County of Union,
New j e r s e y , on January 18, 1874, 11
a.m. prevailing time for the exten-
s ions of sanitary sewers for Cooper
Street, Rohway Rood, Gamble Road
and Route No. 2 2 .

These proposals shal l be in ac-
cordance with the specif icat ions,
drawings, terms of the proposed con-
tract and form of bond on file with
the Township of Scotch P la ins ,

No bids will b» i received unless
mode in writing on forms furnished
and unless accompanied by a ' ce r t i -
fied cheek made payable to the
Treasurer of the Township of Scotch
P l a i n s for on amount not l ess than ten
per cent (10%) of the amount bid,
Said proposals must also be accom-
panied by a Surety Company Certi-
ficate stat ing that the Surety Com-
pany will provide the bidder with the
required bond. Each bidder shell a l so
submit with his proposal a completed
Qualification of Bidder form furnished
by the township. Bidders must a l so i
acquaint themselves with the content
of specif icat ions and all conditions
therein must be complied with, pro-
posa ls must be delivered et the piece
and before the hour mentioned.

This contract cons i s t s , in part, of
the following principal i tems:

1, B" sanitary sewer pipe (Class
3300 A.C.P. i 2143 L . F .

2. Sanitary Sewer manholes - 9 each .
3. 4 " C.I. House Connections -

225 L . F .
P lans , ^oeoifieatiiins, Forms of

Proposal and Contract; , m Oy be ob-
tained at the Office of the Township
Engineer, Municipal Building, park
Ave., Scotch p la in* , N J . , upon
payment of S10.00 per se t . This pay-
ment represents the cost of oreoaro.
tion of the documents for the use of
the bidder and shal l not bi returnable,.
The Township of Scotch Pla ins re-
serves the right to reject any/or a l l
bids and to accept that one which,"in
i t s judgment, best se rves i t s in teres t .

HELEN M. BEIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES; December 20, 1973
FEES 118.32

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

sealed bids will be received by the
Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, in the Municipal
Building, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New jersey, December i t , ly / j 01
10:30 a.m. prevailing time, lor th*
purchase of two 1000 GMP Diesel
Powered Combination Fire Pumpers
for the Township of Scotch Plains.

Specifications may be obtained 01
the office of the Township Clerk, Pork
Ave., Scotch plains, Ne"w Jersey,

All bids must he accompanied by a
certified check or cash in the amount
of J0% of bid submitted.

The Township Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids, and re
accept that one jvhich, in its judgment
best suits the interest of the Town-'

^'"'TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: December 20, 1973
F E E S : S8.4B

TAX SALES LIST
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY, FOR NON-
PAYMENT OF TAXES
'* PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the undersigned, the Collector of Taxes of the Township of Scotch Plains, in the County of Union, Slate

of New Jersey, will sell ot public auction at his office in the Municipal Building in the Township of Scotch Plains, on January 7th, 1974 beginning at
ten o'clock in the morning, the lands hereinafter designated and described.

Said lands will be Sold to moke the amount chargeable against the several parcels respectively for taxes, assessments of municipal liens and interest
due the first day of July,1973 as computed in the following list, together with the interest from said first day of July 1973 to dote of sale and the costs
chargeable thereon ana me subscriber will strike off to the bidder who bids the amount due and the lowest rate of interest not exceeding B per cent per annum.
Such salp will be made and conducted in accordance with the provisions of the statute of New Jersey entitled, "An Act concerning unpaid taxes, assess-
ments and other municipal charges on real property,and provided for collection thereof by the creation and enforcement of liens the>eon (Revision of 19181"
and acts supplemental thereto and amendatory thereof.
, : / t any time before the sale, January 7, 1974, the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due on any property with interest and costs up to the

time of payment.
. 'The said land so Subject to sale described in accordance with the last tax duplicate including the name of the owner as shown on the duplicate and the-
oggregato of taxes, assessments, and other municipal charges which were a lien thereon on the first day oi July, 1973 ore as follows;

OWNERS

Unknown Owner
Unknown Owner
Cedar products
F 6 M Reilly
plains Inc.
Beraen Eastern
Plains Inc.
L S B i U Johnson
Eliiabeth Davis
Cary Welkins
j S L Keim

Bayberry Estates
Bayberry Estates
D 4 U Colluci
Woodland Hills
W S M Schneider
5 & E Sobel
Woodland Hills
Woodland Hi11"
jeanne Siroin
Estate Anna Weiss

BLK

31
31
59
82
154
154
154A
18SA
188
2B7
Tin
310
316
316DD
319
319
319
319A

A
31BA
326

LOT
4A
5A
5
14
3
4
1
24
36
1
IF
21
39B
13
1IA
1 IB
13A
12
14
17
17

LOCATION
Rear Farley Ave.
S81 Farley Ave.
19B9 Valley Ave.
310 MontOgue Ave,
2601 Brisbane pi.
260! Brisbane PI.
2600 Brisbane PI.
2700 Plainfield Ave,
2608 Ploinfield Ave.
1125 Marline Ave.
1564 King Street
1260 Terrill Rood
1270 Terrill Hoad
Rear prospect Ave,
14 fhort Hills Lane
11 Short Hills Lane
1201 Woodland Ave.
8 Short HiUs Lone
12 Short Hills Lone
1420 Raritan noad
16B0 Railway Road

1972 1971 INTEREST THRU JULY I. I i73

3.45
B2.80

320.85
1,166.15

89.70
27.60
13.80

503.70
410.55

72.45
1,304.10

717.60
524.40

65.55
4,588,50
1.020.87
1.543.90
1.086.75

824.55
714,15

3,258.90

47,55

-28.53

24..73

7.20

1.12

5.40

,30
6.63

25.67
93.30

3.84
2.21
2.32

40.32
32.00

1.92
104.32

57.44
4 1.B2

5.03
377.08

81.6B
123.52
86.06
6 1 . 0 0
57.12

260.72

TOTAL

3.75
89.43

346.52
1.259.45

148.29
29.81
45.77

544,02
442.55
•.-04.J0

l,4t.%.42
77 5,1)1*.
566.3k

70.58
4.965.56
1,102.55
1 667.42
1.172.81

8 8 5 . 5 5
771.27

3,519.62

-r

December 20,
S40.32

1973



RELIGIOUS SCHEDUL
AND EVENTS

FIRST METHODIST
1171 TerriH Rd . Scotch Plains

Rev, S. Philip Covert

Thurs,, Dae, 20, 7 p.m. «
junior Choir

Sun., Dec. 23, 9;30 a.m. «
Worship and Church School for
children, nursery through adults

11 a.m. ~ Worship. Com-
munion. Rev. Covert will be
preaching on the topic: "Hu-
mility Gate."

7 p.m. — MYF
Mon,, Dec, 24, 7 p.m. and 9

p.m. - - Candlelight Service,

TERRILLROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev Kenneth E King, Pastor

Sunday, December 23rd-
9:45 a.m. - Bible Teaching P ro -
gram, Classes for all ages.
11-00 a.m. - Morning Worship,
Massage by the pastor.
6:00 p.m. - Church Training
Program. Graded study and
discussion for all ages,
7:00 p.m. - Evening Worship.
Message by the pastor.
Wednesday, December 26ch;
7:30 p.m. - Midweek Prayer
Service.
8:15 p.m. - Adult Choir Re-
hearsal,
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23rd
7:00 p.m. - CHRISTMAS CAN-
TATA, "LOVE TRANSCEND-
ING",

The public is invited to a t -
tend all services. Nursery pro-
vision for children under four
years of age,

—-WILLOW-GROVE =

PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Rd , Scotch Plains
Rev, Julian Alexander, Jr. Pastor

Thurs,, Dec. 20 th
10:00 a.m. Adult Bible Study.
8:00 p.m. Evaluation Commit-

tee Meeting.
8:00 p.m. Chancel Choir r e -

hearsal,
Sunday, Dec. 23rd
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. - Wor-
ship Services. The Rev, Julian
Alexander, Jr . will speak. Re-
ception for new members fol-
lowing 11:00 a.m. service.
Church School: junior High at
9:15 a.m.; 5th and 6th Grades
and Senior High at 9:30 a.m.;
three year olds thru 4th grade
at 11:00 a.m. Crib Room and
Playpen open at both services,
9:30 a.m. Adult Bible Study.
7-00 p.m. junior High Fellow-
ship.
Monday, Dec. 24th
7:00 p.m. White Gift Service,
8:30 p.m. Christmas Eve Wor-
ship Service.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev John R Neil son, Rector

The Rev Carl B Gracely, Asst

Advent IV, D ec . 23, 8 a.m. —
The Holy Eucharist.

10 a.m. - - The Holy Eucharist
10 a.m. — Church School's

Christmas Pageant following the
Coffee Hour

Dec, 24, Mon. - Christmas
Eve.

4 p.m. — Evening Prayer and
Carols.

10:30 p.m. - - The Sung Eu-
charist,

Dec,, 25, Tues., Christmas Day
8 a.m. — The Holy Eucharist
10 a.m. — The Molv Eucharist
Dec, 26, Wed,, St. Stephen
g fl#rn_ „ The Holy Eucharist

FANWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN
74 Martina Ave., Fanwood

Rev, George L. Hunt, Pastor

Sunday, December 23, 9:30 a.m.
Christian Education for all ages,
children through adults.
11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship,
Dr. George L. Hunt will preach
on the topic "He Pitched His
Tent Among Us ." Nursery care
is provided,
Monday, December 24, 7:30 p.m.
Family Carol Service. Come as
you are, young and oldl
11:00 p.m. - Christmas Eve
Candellght Communion, Dr,
George L, Hunt will preach on
"The Christmas peace ."
Thursday, December 27, 9:00
p.m. - College Christmas Party
Pleasant Avenue,

SCOTCH PLAINS

<• BAPTIST

. 333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Ralph J Kievit, Minister
Rev Robert P, Shoesmith

Associate Minister

December 20 - Thursday-7 p.m.
junior Choir rehearsal,
8 p.m. Adult Choir rehearsal.
Christmas Sunday, December 23
9;20 a.m. Teachers' Prayer Fel-
lowship.
9:30 a.m. Church School, with
classes for all ages,
11 a.m. Morning Worship.
Childcare facilities are available
for Infants and children through
grade two,
7 p.m. Youth Group meetings,
Christmas Eve, December 24 -
7 p.m. Family Service.
Special music will be provided

. by the choirs. Nursery facil-
ities are available.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

Rabbi Edgar Weinsberg
Cantor, Milton Kurz

Friday, 8:30 p.m. - Sabbath
Service,
Saturday, 9-30 a.m. - Sabbath
Service.
Bar Mltzvah of Robert Tomkin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Tomkin,
Sunday, 9:15 a.m. - Morning
Service,
Monday, 7:00 a.m. - Morning
Service,
Wednesday, Last Hanukah candle
lit.
Thursday, 7:00 a.m. - Morning
Service,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

257 Midway Ave,, Fanwood

Sun., 8:15 a.m. — Radio pro-
gram "How Are We Celebrating
Christmas?" Station WERA
1590KC

11 a.m. —Church Services and
Sunday School for those up to
20 years of age.

Wed,, 7:45 p.m.—Testimonies
of healing and readings from the
Bible and Science & Health with
Key to the Scriptures by Mary '
Baker Eddy.

Note: Child care provided on
Sundays and Wednesdays for
those too young to attend se r -
vices.

Reading Room for , study of
Christian Science and Its appli-
cation to day-to-day events open
Monday - Friday from 12 noon
until 4 p.m. and Saturdays from
10 to 2 p.m., 1S16 East Second
Street,

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Ave., Fanwood, New Jersey

Sunday, 11 a.m., Family Bible
Hour, Leonard Brooks, Direc-
tor of Christian Missions in Many
Lands, Spring Lake, N . j , , will
be the speaker. Christian Edu-
cation School at same hour, 4
years to Sr, High, Nursery
provided,
Sunday, 5:15 p.m.. Singing at
John Runnells Hospital.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m., Leonard
Brooks will speak at the evening
worship service,
Christmas Morning, 7 a.m.,
Carol singing at John .Runnells
Hospital.
No Bible Club Friday, For In-
formation call 889-9224 or 232-
1525,

U.C, Alumni On
The Move

The Alumni Association at Un-
ion Catholic Boys High School
has grown within the past two
years to an active organization
of concerned students. After
holding a Beer and Gym Night
and toasting retired Principal
Brother Vincent, the association
is currently working on an Al-
umni-Faculty Basketball Game
and Christmas Party Social to
be held at 7-30 on Saturday, Dec-
ember 22, 1973 at Union Cath-
olic As many alumni have been
invited. It promises to be an en-
joyable evening.

The Officers of the Associa-
tion are; President, Ed Kiss-
ling of Plainfield; Vice Presi-
dent Dan Mason, of Cranford;
Secretary, Ron Gurrera of
Springfield; Treasurer, Paul
Frino of Fanwood; Executive As-
sistant, Joseph A, Klenner of Rah-
way. Brothers Raoul Molnar and
Gerard Rosalie are the moder-
ators.

Christmas Party
For Cub Pack 34

Cub Pack 34 held its annual
Christmas party for cubs and
their families at Evergreen
School on December 6. Before
Santa Claus' arrival, the fol-
lowing awards were presented;
Bobcat award - Tom Law, Paul
Randolph, Warren Smyrna, An-
thony Burton, Charlie Bonier,
Michael Essex, and John Marks;
Wolf badge - John Keller, Scott

Weddirpg irp
future...f

Call the

hostess.
She will have luvely gifts

. and helpful infonnatiun
fur the* briflu and gmum-
to-be.

Phono

Mrs. .Doris Schaeffer

8B9-6395

Grill (plus gold arrow), and Robby
Krumm (plus gold arrow and 3
silver arrows); Bear badge -
joe Dillon.

These. Webelos awards were
distributed: Forester and Out-
doorsman - Jeff Sraton; Traveler
- Bruce Wilson; Sportsman and
Outdoorsman - Bobby Crane*
Outdoorsman, Naturalist, and
Sportsman - Chuck Krumm;
Sportsman and Naturalist - joe
Corrallo; Outdoorsman - Greg
Brown, Donald McLaughlin, and
Kevin McClemens,

Chester Brown, a Boy Scout and
Den Chief, was given special
recognition for his help during
the recent Webelos camp-out,

Santa arrived at the party with
gifts for all the children. Cubs
presented their parents with
Christmas presents that they had
made. Christmas carols were
sung while everyone had refresh-
ments. Each Cub had made an
ornament which they placed on
the Pack Christmas tree,

January's Pack meeting, to be
held on January 10, will have as
its theme "Transportation" and
the finals of the Pinewood Derby
will be held, the preliminary run-
offs to have taken place at the
Grand Street YMCA the previous
Saturday, January 5,

On Thursday, December 12,
Den 1 (Nicky Silano, Randy Wus-
sler, Joe Dillon, Terry McLaugh-
lin, MarkMasters, Howard Chaz-
in, Frank Anderson, Dwayne
Rochester and David Carroll) and
Den 3 (Craig Neunert, Charlie
Blhler, Michael" Lusk, Michael

Essex, Nick DiQuollo, Anthony
Burton and Art Gresh) went to
Ashbrook Nursing Home to sing

Christmas carols. They were
accompanied by mothers Judy
Dillon, Rose Silano, Gloria Chaz-
in, Kay Gresh and Kathy Lusk
and also by little sisters Jean-

nie Dillon and Laura Silano, Af-
ter caroling in the dining room,
they gave the patients gifts they
had made. Then the Dens went
out and split up and sang carols
in the halls and gave out gifts

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318 E. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELO

FRED H. GRAY. JR.. MGR,

233-0143
12SPRINGFIELDAVE.

CRANFORD
WM. A, DOYLE, MGR.

276-0032

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH WELCOMES YOU

All Saints' Church
559 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N.J,

The Rev, John R. Neilson, Rector The Rev. Carl B, Gracely, Asst.
i dU i p'.i

CHRiSTMASTiDE SERVICES
Christmas Eve 4:00 p m .- Evening Prayer and Carols

Children's Service
10:30 pm - The Sung Eucharist

Christmas Day 8 & 10 am.-The Holy Eucharist

"THE WORD WAS MADE FLESH AND DWELT AMONG US'*

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiilillliiiiiiii

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH S.B.C.
1340 Terri l l Road, Scotch Plains, N,J.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

SUNDAY -- WEDNESDAY -•
9:45 a.m. Bible Teaching 7:30 p.m. Prayer Service

11:00 a.m. Worship 8:15 p.m. Adult Choir
Rehearsal

6-00 p.m. Church Training
7:00 p.m. Worship

•Modern Nursery,Provided For A l l Services,

| Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor " 322-7151 32^-9026
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiil
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COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, Plainfield . PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729



Note To Ail
School Board
Candidates

The law provides that all per-
sons who wish to file nominating
petitions as candidates for elec-
tion to the Scotch Plains-Fan-
WQOd Board of Education, must file
same by 4-00 p.m., December 27,
1973.

Petitions may be obtained from
the Secretary of the Scotch Plains
Fanwood Hoard of Education and
must be filed with the Secre-
tary of the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Board of Education, 1800 E.
Second Street, Scotch Plains

All candidates filing petitions
must meet the requirements as
prescribed in New Jersey School
Law, Candidate must be a citl -
zen and resident of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood School District
for at least two years and shall
have been a resident of the school
district for at least two years
immediately preceding his ap-
pointment or election to the Board

of Education, He shall be able
to read and write and he shall
not be directly or indirectly in-
terested in any contract with or
claim against the Board of Edu-
cation. He must be eighteen
years of age to qualify for office.

Library To Close
On Holidays

The Fanwood Memorial
Library will be closed on Mon-
day, December 24 and Tuesday,
December 25, The library will
also be closed on New Year's
Eve, December 31 and New
Year's Day, Tuesday, January
1, 1974.

Parents Guild
Announces
Raffle Winners

Three local residents were the
lucky winners of the annual "Raf-
fle" sponsored by the Parents'
Guild of St. Bartholomew's

School, in Scotch Plains. The
drawings took place on Thurs-
day evening, Dec. 13th in the
school auditorium,

•The first prize, 7 days for two
at the Hilton Hawaiian Village,
was won by Cathy Russo of 48
Poplar Place, Fanwood, N.J.
Cathy is a third grade student
at St. Bartholomew's School, She
is presenting the trip to her
parents as a Christmas Gift,

Second prize a 7 day Fly-
Drive Vacation to Florida for two
went to W.E. Butler, 2305 Morse
Ave,, Scorch Plains,

Third prize winner was J.E,
Rogalli, 361 Forest Road, Scotch
plains, who won a weekend at the
playboy Club, Great Gorge, N.J,

U,C. Alumni Will
Sell Fruitcakes

The Union Colleges Alumni As-
sociation- is conducting its an-
nual Fruitcake Sale, according
to Mrs, Elmer Wolf of Cranford,
chairman,

"Sealed in one-pound cakes,
either dark or light, the fruit-
cakes make attractive 'little'

i . • r i . . v i » t • ; , t $ i » i t r»"» « » •

gifts for the holidaya," Mrs, Wolf
stated. They are $1,25 per pound
or $6 for five pounds.

The fruitcakes are available in
the College Relations Office at
Union College's Cranford Cam-
pus,

Holiday Hours

At Library
The Scotch plains Public Li-

brary will be closed Monday and

Tuesday, December 24 and 25,
for the Christmas holidays and
will be open half a day on Mon-
day, December 31, from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

presently showing at the Li-
brary is a very handsome exhibit
of Currier and Ives original litho-
graphs from the collection of the
Travelers Insurance Companies.
This exhibit is being presented
through the courtesy of the KVM

Associates of Scotch Plains, and
will be shown through December
28 in the downstairs lobby area
of the Library,

Elecfricaf Special!
iaOAMP220 VOLT SERVICE

Any Standard One Family * 1 T 5 « 0 0
Conduit Pipe, 16 Circuit Panel

(Tree Survey on all Wiring)

R.B. Electric
634-5347

Licensed-Bonded—Insured

L1C,
No. 4579

m

Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED

MATURE WOMAN wanted to
car i for two children in my
Fanwood home. Call 889-9173
after 5:30 P.M.

MAN OR WOMAN to clean
Scotch H i l l * Country Club 3
hours per week. Call 322-6700,
Ext. 29 or 30.

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative
you can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-Jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions'. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, call 572-3354
after 5 P.M. . L - I I

SALES - Advertising space,
some experience, local resi-
dent preferred. Write P.O. Box
368, Scotch Plains,

AVON CALLING
;WHY GET "SNOWED UN-
DER" BY CHRISTMAS BILLS?
EARN easy, extra, spare-
time money to pay them as an
AVON Representative, Call-
Mrs. Muller 756-6828,

INSTRUCTION

PIANO LESSONS
Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few open-
ings. Any level will be con-
sidered. Call 561-3598.

YES YOU CAN
Relax after Christmas, Learn
to crochet, Make capes,
ponchos, afghans, etc. Clas-
ses now forming for January.
Beginners and advanced. For
further information call

889-4099

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations - Call
322-8472.

EXPERIENCED LADY desires
part time domestic work.
$4,00 per hr. includes car
fare 753-4396.

EXPERIENCED lady wi l l
pick up and deliver your
ironing. Call 753-4396,

AUTOS FOR SALE

CHRYSLER-NEWPORT, 1969,
fully equipped, excellent
condition, one owner, Call
889-6495 after 7 P.M.

MERCHANDISE

LaSLANC, B Flat Clarinet,
one and one half years- old,
Excellent condition. 889-6349

PORTABLE DISHWASHER -
top Sears line $100.00. Baby
Furniture • Crib - $15,00.
Bathinette $2.00, Carriage
$35.00, etc. 233-3934.

LIONEL TRAINS, complete
sets from $10. Very large
assortment of extra items;
transformers, engines, cars,
scenery, switches, etc. All
guaranteed. 752-4528,,

COPIES 10c
Copy anything • checks,
books, papers, etc, at PARK
Rx PHARMACY, 450 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains.

PETS
CAT OWNERS

Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

FREE PUPPIES in red stock-
ings, cute i/j collie pups.
Will be 5 weeks old Christmas
Eve, Will hold. Call after
5 P.m. 233-8374.

FOR SALE

POODLE PUPS, 7 weeks old
Christmas, Black, brown, toy,
mini. A.K.C, quality. Call
now. 889-6898,

SERVICES SERVICES

LOST

MINOLTA CAMERA (127
cartridge, black case) on
Thanksgiving Day at Scotch
Pjains Football Game, Call
757-8029. Reward offered

SERVICES

TO PLAOE A
CLASSIFIED

AD
CALL 322-5266

CAR POOLS

ADDITIONAL DRIVER needed
for established car pool from
S.P.-Fanwood area to Pru-
dential, Newark. Park in
Plaza Bldg. Call 322-4290
after 5 P.Ni;

Business Directory

IMPROVEMENT CO , INC ,

Route 22, North Pl i inr i i ld
• I Ilia SsHItat I I . O»«T>«««

PL 6-4418
Addnions • KUchens

play Rooms Reefing & Sidmq
Complela Homo Modernisations

FREE EIT1MATEI
I j Yrs. el Satisfactory Service
Member o! Chamber of Commerce

MAVI YQIR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLFD AT

Use Your Master-Charge
131-IiOO Free Delivery

I I I I SOUTH AVE,, WEST

WESTFIELO
Open Doily T i l 10 P.M.

Sunday T i l 6;10 P.M.

P E R S O N A L

MRS, SARAH
HEADER AND ADVIS9P

Established 17 Yeats
214A Watchuni A « .

Opp, Poit Office

Flainfield, N.J.
Foi App, FL5-68S0
available for Groupi

For the Best and
Largeit Selection of
Pipes, Pipe Tobaccos;
Cigati and Smokers'

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor, NORTH AVE
PLAINF1ELD

WINTER
SPECIAL

Low price basement water-
proofing, drainage work,
underground pipes installed
Railroad ties, fences instal-
led, Driveways, curbs,

FREE ESTIMATES

561-0646
24 hour phone service

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL,
SppGishzma:

\ j \ T REPAIRI
/ P ' * ' . ALTERATIONS 4
- ' k FULL HOUSE

POWER

Lie. No, 3919

Vinctnf OtStefonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

ITS
CLIAN1NG

TIMii
DONAHUE 8, SONS

General Cleaning
Csntractorg

Specialists In
Residential

WINDOW CLEANING
GUTTER C1..F.ANING

RUG SHAMPOOING
GLASS Rf; = ,,ACED

F'L-QQfK *AX!r lG
WALL. CL~-\NING

-889=5167

TILE FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED. Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
•Rates. Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

PAINTING • '73 College grad,
doing substitute -teaching,
desires int. /ext, work. Exper-
ienced, reasonable, references
Call now for seasonal re-
decoration after 4 p.m. -

322-69S9

lie.
Additions • Kitchens • Porches
Roofing and giding -; Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders. (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Piainfield - PLS-4418,

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY. If Desired.

FOR COMPLETE PARTY
SERVICE AND CATERING
A.M.S 245-5744 AND PJrl-S
388-2640.

TREE REMOVAL VERY
REASONABLE 7 S 7 . 6 2 M
10 - 6.P.M. 4

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442 , 755.
4148, anytime.

WASH _& WAX FLOORS, win- f
dow cleaning. Evening and
weekend work wanted. Reas-
onable rates* Free estimates,
".all Mr. Sorge 322-4058.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters -.Siding •
Additions • Alterations -
Painting, Quality work, reas-
onable, Free estimates,
554-5947.

CRANFORD DOG
GROOMING

115 N Union Ave

Cranford

• • • ALL DOGS*"
Quality Grooming, reasonable
rates, kindness assured - 58.00
$9.00 and up, 276-6233

D &
PLUMBING

&
HEATING

ALTERATIONS
6 REPAIRS

CALL
PAUL • 322-6173

NO JOB TOO SMALL/

J. A. BUILDERS
We hang doors, paneling;
remodel basements, kitchens;
do partitioning, lay new floors,
linoleum and wood.. Call
322-9294.

V.A. CARNEVALE - PAINT-
ING specializing in interior
and exterior painting and de-
corating,' Very reasonable.
References. Fully insured..
Call 968-0467.

OMEGA PAINTING & DE-
CORATING. Fully insured,
residential experts 322-?595.

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y.
T.V. network. Prepared
pianos for N.Y. Metropolitan,
Member Piano Technician
Guild. Rebuilder, buys and
sells, tone and touch regulat-
ing; all repairs. Call Robert
Young 755-1120,

TREE
REMOVAL

VERY REASONABLE

7 5 7 - 6 2 B 3 1 0 - 6 P M

iiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiii

J, Allgaier .
ELECTRICIAN
Any i All Electrical

Installations

You name it. we do It
and at reiionable prices

Coil 464-2287

RAYMOND'E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADami 3-5512

D A I L Y 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Masonry
Porches
Roofing
Sidini

Carpentry
Kitchen!
Bathrooms
Electrical

CALL 322-6429
ALL TYPES ESTIMATES

Convenient Financing

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHINO
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
616-3989

!Z«ij SPntNQriELD AVC . UNION

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Ftee Eitimatei
Printed Specification!
Unmarked Can
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288 379-1986

T E R M I N A L
HILL END STORES, INC,

DRAPERIES 6. SLIPCOVERS

Sslceuan e! Fnbner-
By Y£i^ sr Boll -

quartet^ - Drapery
Harfisaro INTER-
IOR DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

C A L L 688 9416

962 Siuyvfjni Av». Union

ROBERT DE WYNGA1RT

l u s 382 .43711

B[s 233.5B2S

Stilt Firm Mutut! «jjtomobilt

Iniurinet Cu'

Stile Firm Lilt Imurinet Ce,

Still Firm fire md Cliuilty Co

Hpfnj Olhee:.; lleamlnqiyi, lllin •

TO PLACE
A BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

AD
CALL 322-5266
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Warning
To Tipplers—

Don't Drive
"New jersey drinking driving

laws are comparably more len-
ient than other states, but the
penalties are more severe," says
Roger Surprenant, Coordinator of
the N.J, Division of Motor Ve-
hicles Alcohol Countermeasures
Project,

Mr. Robert W, Lee and family, former residents of Scotch Plains
are now at home at 9 Pandick Court in Fanwood which was purchased
from Mr, and Mrs. Edward Mahoney, The sale of this multiple
listed property was negotiated by Henry M. Crane of the Peterson-
Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Careers In
Technology

An opportunity for current high
school students and adults to ex-
plore careers in Civil Technol-
ogy and Computer Science will
be offered at a Career Seminar
at Union County Technical In-
stitute on Saturday, January 5,
from 9 to I ! a.m.

The program will also focus
on U.C.T.I.'s Pre-Technical
Program for students who are
inadequately prepared to succeed
in the two-year Associate in
Science degree programs offered
at the Technical Institute.

Coordinators of the three pro-
grams, students enrolled in these
programs and members of the ad-
missions staff will be present to
explain the programs and to dis-
cuss all phases of the curriculum
on a one-to-one basis with pros-
pective students. A civil tech-
nolopst and computer pro-
grammer will also be present to
discuss the employment outlook
in their respective occupations.

"This will be a unique oppor-
tunity for students interested In
these fields to view the total
picture, including admission r e -
quirements at U.C.T.I., a de-
tailed description of the course
of study, a view of the facilities,

Traffic Safety
Unit Forming

NORTH BRUNSWICK - Steps
were taken recently to form a
New jersey Police Traffic Saf-
ety Officers Association at a
meeting in the Holiday Inn,

The representatives of the 76
police departments in 10 coun-
ties unanimously supported the
orpnizing of the state-wide a s -
sociation.

The meeting was jointly spon-
sored by the Middlesex and Un-
ion County traffic safety offi-
cers associations, the only two
such groups in the state,

Lt, Steve Thomore of East
Brunswick, president of the Mid-
dlesex group, outlined the objec-
tives of the proposed organiza-
tion:

-To associate officers engaged
in the various areas of traffic
safety into an organized body so
the profession in all of its bran-
ches may be standardized and
more scientifically administered
and practiced,

-To solicit cooperation betsveen
police officers and employ col-
Irctive svisdom to advance the
practice of traffic throughout the
state.

-To contribute time and effort
to the citizens of Ne%v Jersey by
means of serving on statesvide
traffic safety committees,

-To support legislation that
will be meaningful in all phases
of public safety,

-To support legislators on all
levels who support traffic saf-
etv.

Other objectivegjpf.jhe,jjpu.UR ,

SUBSCRIBE
To The

TIMES"
See Coupon
On Page 5

or call
322-5266

"A license - revocation for
drunk driving in some instances
can mean a loss of livelihood
and that's a high price to pay,"
Surprenant adds. He notes that

a lot of grief could be avoided
if drivers remember "Don't
Drive Over point Zero Five,"
At the .OSfo blood alcohol level,
the law says a driver is p re -
sumed to be sober.

Alcohol Countermeasures
Project reports 524 arrests and

491 convictions for the first Six
months on drunk or impaired
driving violations:

KEEP FIT . . .
HAVE

AT THE

YMCA

FUN

the availability of employment
and the salary range they can
anticipate earning," stated Dr,
George H, Baxel, U.C.T.I, presi -
dent.

Jack Glynn of Scotch Plains,
coordinator of the Civil Tech-
nology program, will describe the
two-year program which pre-
pares students for employment as
materials testers, engineering
draftsmen, estimators of field
engineers for highway and build-
ing contractors, land surveyors,
assistants to civil engineers and
environmental technicians.

The Data Processing - Com-
puter Prop'amming program will
be described by, Michael
O'Donnell of Bergenfield, Com-
puter Science coordinator,

William Moss of Kearny will
discuss the Pre-Technical pro-
gram which offers students the
opportunity to overcome defic-
iencies as well as an introduction
to the five engineering technol-
ogies offered at U.C.T.I. These
include Chemical Technology,
Electromechanical Technology,
Electronics Technology, Me-
chanical Technology and Civil
Technology.

All interested members of the
community are invited to attend
the Career Seminar, Dr. Baxel
stated. Refreshments will be
served.

are to- work in unison towards
the revision of Title 3J, which
covers motor vehicle laws. It
is the groups contention that
these laws are inconsistent and
the police officers are being r e -
quired to enforce laws that leave
them open for severe criticism,
striking a blow on their already
suffering image, "The traffic
safety officer Is often the target
of abuse for enforcing inconsis-
tent laws although the people who
wrote the laws escape unscrat-
ched.'1 said Lt, Anthony parent!,
Chairman of the Union County
group,

"We hope to establish unifor-
mity throughout the state in all
phases of traffic safety, and pe-
tition our legislators to pass
realistic, enforceable traffic
laws." said Lt. Richard Goetzke
of the Springfield Police Depart-
ment and Chairman of the steering
committee.

A steering committee was se -
lected to do charter research and

.- report on it at the next meeting
scheduled for January 2, 1974
at the Ramada Inn, Clark Town-
ship, New Jersey,

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

2008 Rou'.e 22 Scotch Plains
Enirunee to Parking Lot oti

Valley Ave..

322-8932
• Wholesale & Ratal I Supplj.es
* Lamo Parts instructing

and packed

measures of to-**-
friends and home.

HincLE HCEHCV

LUMBER
HOME DECORATING

CENTERS
OPEN
every night
t i l 9 P.M.

GARWQOD MALL 789l606|
330 South Ave., Garwood

TRYING
TO SELL YOUR HOME?

Let our expert salesmen handle
the job.

Over 20 salesmen to help you
FIND or SELL a home

Members of M.L.S,

james j , hewitt, inc.
realtor

401 park avenue, scotch plains
open 7 days and evenings

OUR
•

ENTIRE
• •

STAFF JOINS
•

IN EXTENDING TO
• • *

YOU OUR VERY BEST
•

WISHES FOR A JOYOUS
• • • •

HOLIDAY SEASON, THE VERY
• • • •

IEST IN 1974 & OUR SINCERE
• • • • •

APPRECIATION FOR A WONDERFUL

YEAR

H. CLAY FRIEORICHS, INC.
. Realtors

322.7700 233.0065
South & Martine ~ Fanwood
North & Elmer - Westfield
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Giraffe.,.

Continued From Page 1

United States, but getting one of
them and Twiga together poses
major problems. Vary few are
born in the country, since few
breed well in captivity, The
best source is the Cheyenne
Mountain Zoo in Colorado,
which has the best breeding rec-
ord. At the moment, there is fe-
male yearling giraffe available
in Los Angeles, All it would
take is $10,000 and transpor-
tation, Terry would have to go
get the giraffe, which would be
about nine feet tall, crate it in a
ten-foot crate, and carry it
across country.

How does one go about accum-
ulating the funds for a lady gir-
affe? The Terrys began over the
past weekend. The first fund-
raiser was a craft show at Ter-
rill junior High on Saturday and
Sunday. The show was run by
Riffi's World, Ltd, - a group
that sponsors craft fairs for pro-
fit or non-profit organizations,
running sales of the work of
craftsman who are primarily
local,

On sale in behalf of Ms, Gir-
affe was suede and fur hats,
shell jewelry, string art mounted
on valour, carved wooden
plaques, macramae, decoupage,
onyx chess sets, EarlyAmerican
candle boxes, patchwork pillows,
candles and pottery.

The craft fair is but a drop
in the bucket, however. Terry
needs bigger and better ways of
acquiring more money. Among
his ideas is the possibility of
selling season passes or mem-
berships to Terr y Lou, which he
figures would be welcomed by the
many frequenters of Terry Lou.

. Many of them love Twiga (who,
incidentally, isn't named for that
skinny model who was popular a
couple of years back, but for the
African name for giraffe),

RELO Reports

Volume Up
RELO/Imer - City Relocation

Service, Inc., the nation's lead-
ing real estate referral organi-
zation, reported here at its an-
nual meeting of the group in mid-
Novembei* that RELO members'
referral sales of homes to fam-
ilies on the move represented
a 35 per cent increase in dollar
volume, 1973 over fiscal 1972,

In reviewing fiscal '73, local
RELO member. Realtor Nancy
Reynolds, of Westfield, reported
that its members sold 28 per
cent more homes through the or-
ganization's referral program in
1973, than in 1972. These in-
creases are especially note-
worthy considering steadily
climbing home interest rates and
sharp reductions in the supply
of funds available for mortgages,

RELO members assist trans-
ferred executives and others re-
locating in new communities by
marketing their former residen-
ces and referring their house and

N F R A
Where

"RED CARPET SERVICE"
awa i t s y o u !

• We Specialize •
Fanwood, Scotch Plains
Westfield, Mountainside

MBMBER

REL®

NANCY F.
REYNOLDS I

ASSOCIATES, INC . !
I

Realtors |
302 E. Broad St.. Cor. Elmer

Westfield, N. J.

232-6300

Maybe We

Should Drive

Locomotives
The Central Railroad Company

of Naw Jersey announced today
that a recent analysis of its fuel
concumptlon figures and its pas-
senger revenues indicated that
for every gallon of fuel CNj
burns, it generated 56 passenger
miles - the equivalent of car-
rying a person 56 miles.

The railroad also stated that
this high utilization was achieved
despite the fact that certain trains
had seats available.

life style needs to members at
destination. The program en-
ables destinationbrokarstocom-
plete house-hunting prelim-
inaries in advance of transfer-
red families' first visits to their
new cities, both easingthe trans-
ition and saving valuable time.

During 1973, too, RELO mem-
bership was increased by 7 per
cent. Members and their sales
associates now cover more than
7,000 key residential real estate
markets in cities and towns thr-
oughout the U.S., Canada and
a number of other nations.

MAPLE FARM AREA
NEW LISTING , NEW LISTIN'J
Brick front aluminum siding means very little maintenance, this m--
tieuleui 4 bedroom colonial eapi demands your immitdiRtt inspection
Listen to a partial list of its attributes, formal 16' dining room, 2 full
tile baths', ultra modern klichen w/dishwgshtr, KarbdKe dispopa! £s
Tappan visual oven electric"range, breezeway,20 ft sun dack, 24 ft.
ree room, 2 car garage. 180 ft. front lot. Owner going into the Minis-
try & can BiveJuni occupancy, (joslibly fooner. So3,000. .

-RAY SCHNEIDERMANN..REALTOR
1759 EAST SECOND STREET, SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4000 ANYTIME

J,A, Brown Agency
344 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. Phone 322.6800
H, Clay Friedrichs
256 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J. Phone 322-7700

Millet Agency
1362 Terr ill Road
Scotch Plains, N.J. Phone 322-8455

Calvin M. Sehwarz
1827 East 2nd Street

Scotch Plains, N.J. Phone 322-4200

L. H. i H.r Watchung Agsnny

Scotch PIainl?UN.J. Phone 322-5602

Edward Hansch
365 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. Phone 322-5100
DeRogatis Agency
282 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J Phone 889-6220

R. E, Scott
400 Westfield Avenue
Elizabeth, N.J. Phone 355-8100

Edward C. Eva.ns Agency
1829 From street
Scotch Plains, N.J. Phone 322-4614

Patrick L. Hedden
356 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. Phone 322-9102

Peterson-Ringle Agency
350 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. phone 322-5800

Koster & Magee, |nc.
411 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. Phone 322-6886

Puglisi - Veneila Agency
1827 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, NJ Phone 322-5150

Richard J. Carlson Agency
625 Westfield Avenue
Elizabdth, N.J. Phone 289-3300

f l l l A Y THE JOY

AND PEACE OF CHRISTMAS

BE WITH YOU

THROUGH THE COMING YEAR

VIRGINIA STUTTS

Members of Westfield Board
of Realtors ft,Somerset
Board of Realtors

549 Park Ave., Scotch Fiams, N.J.
opposite Post Office.

889-6025

CHARLES B, CLARK
Company

BEST HOLIDAY WISHES
MAY YOUR CHRISTMAS

BE A MERRY O N t

and

MAY YOUR NEW YEAR BE

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS

Ckca*Ies B.

193 South Avenue
Fanwood

C O M P A N Y

REALTORS

178 Mt. Bethel Road
755-3000 Warren 647-2200

THE TIMES
The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In Scotch Plains & Fanwood

COMPLETE LOCAL NEWS COVERAGE
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